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.\1 id~ Victorian Studic.:;. By Gu.;F F R.C.Y and 1\...\ T HLH:" TJLLOT~o:-; . Lundun: .\thlonc 

Press (Don ,\·fills: Oxford Vn i ,-ersit~i Press], 1965. Pp. xii. 3.35 . 50s. 

These twemy-iour articles, essays, lectures. broadcasts . and re\ievvs ot the past .filteen 

years are ·'milestones, or halting-p laces, in the several wa ys that lead to\\'Jrcls" the 
Tillotsons· joint mid~ninetcemh-century Yolumc of the Oxford fli.--ta;'_l' of English 

Literature. fiYe items are printed here for th~ first time. the most \Vtlcome perhaps 
being Geof£rey Tillotson's on Clough 's Bothic, :~nd tht~ weightiest the 1963 Tames 
Bryce i\Iemorial Lecture on the /d·;/!J of th:: !\.in:; in which Kathleen Til lotson traces 
the slow perfecting of Tennyson ·s life -work. In ''vVriters :~nd Readers in 1851" 

Mrs. Tillotson once again skilfully focuses on a slice of time and thereby lights up 

an epoch. But nineteen familiar items :tr~ brou:;ht tcge th cr for more permanent 
(and convenient) existence, an enterprise much encouraged by the Victorians them~ 

selves . The T inu:s Litc:rary Suppleill en t, the Spectator, the Rr:view of Engli>·h 

Swdics, the Sewanee Rwiew, and other journals haYe yielded up "Rugby 1850". 
"Matthew Arnold in our Time''. "l'ewman in his Letters", "Trotlopc's Sty le", "A 
W ord for Bmwning", "Clough: Thought and .\ct ion", "The George El iot Letters", 
"Harriett Mozley", and "Swir~bur:oc '' . whil e lectnr:.:s and books have provided '·The 
Talc and the T eller", "Newnun the \Vriter'·. ".\Ia tthew Arnold an d Carlyle". and 
"Donne's Poetry in the l'ineteenth Century". 

And yet why should anyone read the~e studies? The Tillotsor~s themselves 
invite us to consider whether in re:.~d in g them our time will be best spent, remark· 

ing (p . 35), ''It is a good \vay to spend it in reading and thinking about a thousand 
brilliant comments on x, but a better surely to try to discern the nature of x (o r 
onesel f.' ' But the T illotsons prov ide the answer to the very question they raise in 
delighting us with th eir th ousand brilliant comments and in helping us to "a truer 
sense of the liveli ness of the li terature of the mid~nineteenth century" (p. 206). 

That liveli ness 10 part sprin!-:s from its abundant humour, ;.tS the Tillotsons 
remind us when they recall that Harriet :'vfartineau said of Robert Owen, " 'He was 
not the man to think differently of a book for having read it'" (p. 327). And 

they employ their own wir. coo~ of passages quoted from i\Ien and Women they 
ask ( p. Ill ): "How can Jny cri tic of poetrv not take things like this to his bosom
provided he has a bosom to take them to'" Of the impact of Arnold's poetry thev 
remark ( p. 155): "As we read him we sec that to go on talking about defects is 
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as if you objected to a scratch on a fist that \Vas knocking you down." (Ma tthe w 
Arnold as dandy we know ; Manhew Arnold as pugilist is in a no\"e] guise !) 
Geoffrey Tillotson quotes wit h approval John Bryson s remark on Amold\ "ador· 
able insolence of . .. manner '', bur surely something of the same adorable insolence 
lic:s behind the bland repudiation of generations of criticism in Professor Tillotson's 
assertion (p. 139), "Unique among English metres .. . the hexameter offers a 
rhythm into wh ic h English phrasing glides effortbsly.' ' 

We go ro the Tillorsons fo r a thousand brill iant comments. Sometimes 
these comments ha ve the near shape of metaphor, such as the conclusion to this 
description of Troll ope's style ( p. 5o): '·It re veals its honesty in its preference for 
monosyllables. It likes plain words. It abhors the high-sounding. h creeps, and 
with the practised neatness of the ce ntipede.'' Sometimes they ha,·e the pithiness 
of h:athleen Tillotson's "One thinks or Dickens as rare.ly keeping still long enough 
to read poetry" (p . 309) . Sometime~ rh~y ha ve the absol ute rightness of plain 
st:w:ment: "Arnold is one of the reall y powerful emotional forc t:s that ha ve fo und 
expression in our poetry. If you want to read of aching hearts, longing. frustration, 
the depths of blankness and isolation, you must go to him, to T ennyson and to few 
others" (p. 154). Always the Till LOsoos view li te rature with a large sanity, as we 
see in the remark, "There is something wrong with literary principles that can allow 
defects like Arnold 's to outweigh virtues like his" (p. 155 ) . And always we feel 
behind their utterance the presen.:e of long experience in eras of English literature 
other than the Victorian: "One o£ the disad vantages ot being born in the eighteenth 
century was that there had not yet occurred any of the literature of the nineteenth 
century" (p. 61) . Or consider I..:.athleen Tillotson's warning against misinterpret
ing Thackeray's English H umorists of the E ighteenth Century : "These lectun:s are 
always misjudged by modern critics, as if they were offered as a solemn contribution 
to eighteen th-centur~- biography and cri tic ism. So judged, they are outdated, and 
were so even then. 0:o they arr.-, a~ ht' said, a tight-rope acr, a d isplay of technique; 
a more exquisite example than even his novels afford of the interplay _ between 
Thackeray his subject, and his audience; in which he uses the past as a stalking
horse for the present" (pp. 318-19). 

The Tillotsons· scholarship rarely biters . The misprint, "Tenyson's", in 
nore 2 on p. 98 is an extremely rare bird. No evidence is gi ven for the Hutton 
attriburion on p. 99, note 3, and Hutton's book in 1877 (not 1876) mentioned on 
p. 101, note 2, was called Es.ruys Tlu:ologi,:al and Literary. (It was not published 
as two separate works until 1888.) Loss and Gain came out in the same year as 
Clough's Bothie-l 8-J8- not a year later ( p. 1-H) . It is not true (p. 186, note 4) 
that no biographical notice of Walrond was published in Victorian days apart from 
obituaries in The Times and the Annual Register, for the Spectator carried one on 
June 25, 1887, pp. 859-60, written by Thomas Hughes ( as I disclosed in Victorian 
Newsletter, Spring, 1960. p. 34). And rhe evidence in Arnold's letters of September 
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9 and 22, 1864, is p robably misinterpreted when it is stated (p. 202) that he "was 

asked ... to review the Enoch Arden volume for the Specrator . . .. " It is unlikely 

that the Spectator wanted in its pages another review of Enoch Arden; two articles 

were devoted to it on August 20 and 27. In the first review of tha t volume what 

the Spectator expressed (p. 964) was the hope "tha t En och Ardm may draw from 

Mr. Manhew Arnold an elaborate crit icism on the genius of Tennyson ... [so 

that l we should have ... the most perfect opportunity fo r comparing two entirely 

different schools of genius." 

The literar pages of the weekly Spectator were not suited to "elaborate 
criticism ', and the writer must therefore h:tve been hoping for the appearance i.n a 
month! y or a quarterly of a lengthy essay of the sort that :\ rnold was publishing 
in the Cornhill and the National Review. 

\Vhy read the T illotsons? Once again we go w Mid-Victorian Studies fo r 

an answer, concluJing • s it concludes with Thackeray's advice gi\·en in 1851: "T ry 

to frequen t the compan y of your betters. In books and li fe that is the most whole
some society; learn to admire rightly: the great rleasure of I ife is that. · 

Um"versity of Alberta, Calgary RoBERT H. TE:-<En 

N att r:'s SterneJZ Painter. By Ou nR F. SIGWORTH. Tucson: The University of 

Arizona Press, 1965. Pp. 191. $6.50. 

Nature's Sternest Painter is the second critical monograph on the:: poetry of George 

Crabbe to appear in recent years . Written by Professor O liver F. Sigworth of the 

Uni versity of Arizona, it draws its title from Byron's praise of Crabbe : "though 
nature's sternest painter, yet the best'". Since it is subtitled ' 'FiYe Essays o n the 

Poetry of George Crabbe", its contribmion to an understanJing of Crabbe and his 

literary milieu Htay per ha ps be best show n in a hricf s~1mm:uy of each essay nr 
chapter. 

[n the: fi rst essay. '"Crabbe and the Eighteenth Century· ·. Professor Sigwonh 

choosc:s w ignore fine distinctions of genre and argues that The [ 'il!age, The Pari>·h 

Register, anJ The Bor?ugh arc all realis tic-satiric poems in the tradition of Dryden, 
Swift, Pope, and Johnson. Crabbe's origina lity he says. lay in h is ex endin<> to a 

long and serious poem, such as T he Village . the use of homely realis;,.-'"low·· 
details-' hich heretofore had been "confiu<.:J alruust entirely to lig ht verse" (p. 24 ), 
such as Swift's talc: Baucis and Philemon. Since, however as the author himsdl 
adm i s (pp. 26-27), such " low" details are to be found in abundance in Pope's M oral 

Essays, it is rather difficult to accep[ this pan of his :trgumcnt. One can, however. 

agree with him when he goes on ro point out, against the opinion of various other 

critics, that Crabbe's characteristic aititudc is ;:c: one ci disi!ius:on, b:.:t is instead 

one of humane and charitable recrwnitior. of man·~ .; hr.rt;nmi:Jgs (p. 5~1 . 
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The second chapter , "Crabbe in the 'Romantic Iovemem' ", is a mixture of 

things. The author points out that, in his narratives, Crabbe is opposite ro W ords

worth in that Crabbe remains objective wh ile Wordsworth involves himself. He 

then goes on to remind the reader that Crabbe rema ined neutral in party politics, 

believing it more important that Members of Parliamem be •· 'men of integrity, 

liberal educ:~tion, a nd [possess] :1n adequate sr:tke in the country' ., (pp. 70-71). 

Accordingly Crabbe avoided poetic commem on many of the social prob lems of his 

day. It is then added that Crabbe was app:1rcntly ::~ble to keep his addiction tn 

op ium under control (p . 8-t ). tho ug h how one keeps an addiction under control is a 

lit tle d ifficu lt to see. 

The third chapter, ''Crabbe as Nature Poet'' . begins with the author 's asser· 

tion, with which most readers of Crabbe. will ::~grcc . that Crabbe's description of 
nature doo;:s nor aim at the subli me. bur rather expresses his inrerest in the sciences 

of botany and geology. H is descr iptions l:tck composition: thev are intended in· 
stead w convey through their separate. inJividual details, the various moods and 
attituJes that C rabbe wi~hes to create : the; alw:tys serve. not as ends in themselves. 

but as a backdrop for hum:~n act ion. It is a pity thar. as the author admits (p. 184). 
he had nor read the :micle emidcd "The Flavol!r of Cr:~bbe". which appeared in the 

Dalhousie Review in 1961, and in wh ich he would have found his argument carried 

one step further, to the observation tha t Crabbe, distinctively, chooses scenes from 
nature which , without any modification . provide :1 de t:J iied parallel w the human 
s[ru:ltions he describes . 

The fourth chapter. "Crabbe a' Narr:mve Poet .. , con ta ins three arguments. 

lt traces Crabbe's steady development towards removing himself f rom his stories. 

and thus achievi.ng on objectivity which ::~!! owed hi m to be d ispass ionate. Dr. 

Sigworth then attempts to ~huw th:Jt Crabbe. e\·cn though wri ting in the midst of the 

sentimen tal movement, was not himself sc::ntimc::ntal in his narratives. He then 

points ou t the function of narr:ttive epigrams in C rabbe's t:tles . Referring ro the 

ta le. of Sir Uwen Dale, he remarks (p. 151 ): 

rhcrt> t:, J grc;tl .. ·onccntrati n m t.he line~ 

Buc rnuch reitnernent. wi!cll lt l(nc arn\ c~. 

~by be t h~ gr2ce. not comfort, of ou r livo. 

These cnn ' '" i' C»~ntlal mformation fully, brie fly, and 10 a w~y fa r tn<Jrc calcula ted to >trik< 

the reacc~ ·· attent ion than wou!d a paragraph oi pro~e. We can find the'e narrative epigram. 
tn every f' nL· o{ Cr:tlJbc\ ~tone~, anJ this is the rea.~on why w~ scc:rn to k w.Hv ~u r11uch aLour 
wl.J at gqc~ on 111 Lhc world oi his cha!";l.C~ers . \v hy they .Jre ~1Uie t11 .a: omph:-.b ~uch .. tn J.nl,mnt m
rncditari .. n in the small space they are given. J ncl why it i, ailnost impos>Jble to >u mmari'-c o ne 
r1f Crabbe' •wne' w!lhmn quorinr;. In the midst nf • discur>ive passap-e we .tHJden lv c<Jme upon 
the tin y grai n which crystal lizes the sense . 

In his last chapter, "Criticism and a C ritique '·, Dr. Sigworth first summarizes 

rhe historv of cri tical opinion about C rabbe (pp. 155-1 :.. ). He then argues that manv 
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of Crabbe's apparently bad couplets, when viewed in the context of what they are 
supposed to do in his narratives, do not appear bad at all. In particular he defends 
the couplet often picked out for pillorying : 

"And I was ask'd and authorized to go 
To seek the firm of Clutterbuck and Co." 

(Tales of the Hall, VII, 4 72-4 73.) 

The author points out, as it is time someone did, that in this couplet Crabbe deliber
ately wrote what was rid iculous, so as to crystallize the speaker's response to a 
commercial atritude he had to contend with ( pp. 167-170.) He then , by way of 
conclusion, seeks w sum up the lasting appeal of Crabbe (p. 176): 

A man who was born almost a peasant. but who dined with Johnson, Burke, and R~ynold s 

and was ch.1p iain to a duke: whn sen'ed mo>t of his liie in country parsonages, but who was 
rccei,· cd in I [oil and H ouse as au ecl llal by the most .;l inering ~oc icty o£ the capit:d; who was 
parocht.>l by trau,ng and •nclinarion , bur who late in li te pcwdcJcd the prublems of industri
alization which sull are not soh·ed; who barely c><:Jpcd debtors' prison, bm who was forty 
yea rs beer a magistrate--this man is one who has had the opportunity to observe almost every 
condition of m.1 nki nd as it falls within the ken of our society. If h~ is at the same time one 
who com bines sympathetic ~hartty w1th keen and unsenti.mentai percepuon, and if he is so de· 
cached as to perce ive relations and incon gruit ies hiuden ro the individ ual who is ir re tri~vably in · 
valved in the m oil which he ob>crves; if he Joes no t fail to be aware of the humor which may 
31one mokc tha t confusion endu rable; this is a man who is prepared by tem perament to gen· 
c-caliz~ upon !'he: state oi m~n. ~nd to embody those gen<rali~Jtions in the suggestiv~nc.ss of 
poetry. 

Viewed as a whole, Nature's Slerru:st Pain ter can be s.:en as a most useful 
compendium, since the author has generously devoted well over half his book to 
reproducing what others ha vc said, e\·en more than fifty yea rs ago, and has retained 
considerably less than half for his own comments. Yet some of these comments are 
of particular interest for the reb tion they bear to contemporary evidence. Speaking 
of Pope, for instance, he describes the atti tude expres sed in hi .~ p hr:m: ''whatever is, 
is righ t" as "resigned pessimism" (p . 20) . Since Popc:'s phrase is the culmination 
of a pass:1ge pointing ou t that 

All l"ature is but Art , unknown to t hee; 
All Chance, Direction, w hich thou can st not see: 
All Discord, H armony nut understood: 
All partial Evil, univcrs.1l Good 

(Essay or: .W:zn , I, 289-292), 

one can only wish that Professor Sigwonh had inuoduced some evidence to suppcn 
his interpretation of "pessimism'', howevtr "resigned. '. :'lfuch rhe same holds fur 
his statement that "the most obvious change Pope setms endeavoring to bring about 
in The Dunciad is in the temper of his enemies" (p . 21). In view of Pope's advice 
in his Epistle to Arbuthnot, "take: it fe r a rule, I '!\'o c;:-eature smarts so little as a 
fool", one would conclude that he aimecl . not at reformin;< the people he satiriz::d. 
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but at preventing ochers from following their example-as indeed he sa ys in vanous 

of his letters. Consequently one could wish for an indication of what other refuting 

evidence the writer has in mind . 

ln another passage, referri ng w metrical tales. Pro[essor Sigworth writes: 

"these short narratives of the eighteenth century were never. so far as I can d iscover. 
favored by being considered as serious production:;, worthy of such serious criticism 

as Jeffrey and others bestmved upon Crabbe" (p . l li)) . One thin ks immediately of 

Thomas Parncil. whose major poems were n~rr:tti;cs . of the Scottish poe ts Ross . 

Burns, anJ Douglas, who wrote "ser ious" tales oi n m ic life. of James '"i\!ins trd'. 

Beattie, of \Villiam Whitehead, poet bureate, of the bluestock ings Hannah More. 
I\·fary Robinson . and Helen \ faria \Vill iJms, who ..~11 wrote many "serious"-dreaJ

£ully serious- metrical t:lks, :1r.d of course of the L\•rical Ballarh One thinks lll 

these and wo nders. 

Another curious remark is chis : "it is l'cr fe c!ly f'<lssi bl t: !o enjoy [Crabbe's I 
poetry and unders tand it fully wi th no kno\1 ledge at a!l of the panicubr period in 

which it was wrim:n" (pp. 69-/0) . :\parr trom the light wh ich this rem:nk throw> 

on the preceding passage. one wonders also c~bout such lines as these. taken frotn 
C rabbe's best-known work, The VIilag<', :-~nd referring to the '" hoary swJin'' no\\i 

worn out with toil: 

Altern:He rn:.J ~tcn. now the1r sJave comm.a:1<L 

Urge the weok e:ions ot his teeble ha nd: 
And. when h 1 ~ age ;Hten1pts its ra"k u1 v.:1m. 
With ruthless taunts, or lazy poor campbin. 

(I, 196-199) 

When one does know something about the period , one will realize that the words 

"alternate masters" refer to the "roundsmen" sys tem of poor relief. Under th i~ 

system, the parish vestry, imteJd of giving a modest sum to aged bbourers no 
longer able to work, wou!J require tlnt e:1ch rnorni1lg these old men make the: 

rounds of the various b rmers in the parish, askin; each in turn vvhether he had 

any work fo r them . Often a brmcr did l~a·.·c work, fGr \\·hich he would pay less 
than the going rate paid to able-bod ied labourers- in bet less th:m was required to 

keep the old mcll alive, for the farmn wou ld expect the ves try to use the poor-rates 

to supplement whatever pittance he cho5e to pay. Such a system coul d come into 

being where such farmers controlled the vestry. as evidently they did in the parish 
C rabb-.:: Jcscrilx:s, and such J. s;srern ex plains whv Cr:1bbe has u~ed, llOL uuly th<: 

words "alternate masters", but also such literally accurate words as ''slave" and 

"ruthless taunts' '. \Vith a knov.tledgc or such a system one can "understand'' this 

passage "fully", but one must v.·ondcr what impression a reader without such 

knowledge would receive, other ~har:: a V:ll;i~C :::--d genera l one tha~ ·Crabbe thought 

that someone was being somewhat uncharitable. 
In addition ro the compendium provided. and ro rhe novel comrr.enrs appear· 
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ing passim, the devotees of Crabbe are indebted to Professor Sigworth for the new 

material on the poet he offers , v .. ·hen he refers ( pp. 46n and 52) to a number of un
published sermons of Crabbe in the possession of rhc liniversity of Chicago Library. 

[.J ni:~ersity of Watalw w. K. THO~lAS 

The Education of a .Vavy: The D et,e!op1llt:nt nf British 1\:aval Stra tegic Thought, 

1867-1 914. By D. J\1. Scm.;ro.£.\>1 . London: Cassell [Don Mills: Lon ;.t 

mans, Canada. Ltd.]. 1965. PF. ~13. $6./5. 

''The unly thing that his rory te.1cb<:s us is that h istory re:.~ch~s us llOt hing .. - ·tu 
p:.traphr:lse HegeL Dr. Donald Schurman. who is Associate Professor i:1 the D e

partme nt of History at the Roy:1l ~!ilitar ~ · Coll~6e ot Canada. tries rn shn•.\' in h:' 
The Education of u , ·at•v how the resea rch ;.md 11·ritings ot six na va l hiswri:~ns ir. 
fluenced the Royal Navy at a critical stag-: in irs history. He portrays the de1·elop
mem of British naval str::w;gic thought from the: era when st ·am repi;H.:cd s~1il u , 

the outbrclk ot the: First World War. 1 o this h:: adds a brief epilogue, discussing 
the in fluence of these n:l val historia ~s en d:c· co.r.J~.:c( uf the F :rst :1nd S(·cor.J World 

\Vars at sea. 

Time after nme the tnE!uenct: ot ~<..a pown has sv. ayed world htstory, trcm 

Corbet ·s "chafing fleet that was felt lO the farthest borders of the war, even to tht 

fa r-off Meuse, withering the lilies on •he walls of ::-...·am ur .. to Mahan ·s "far distam. 

storm-beaten ships, upon which <:.he: Grand .-\rmy r.evcr looked.'' V·/hat the n did 
Jli the historical research and w~itings o( thcs.; six men teach the Rc yal ~av;·, 

and hence history? The dust cover shouts "This b<Jok tells how these si. men, each 

noteworthy in his own individ uality, won he Ropl ~! a•:y rouLJd' '. Round to what' 
To the principle that study of the past would reo·. ide a guide to the future) I 
doubt it. fn a conserva tive Brim·n, the Ropl . ·avy has alv.;ays b.::n J traditionaliy 
conservati\·e force. The leoparJ could no mure change irs spots than the Royal 

Navy be "won round '' bv six historians. who ro:nnin unread by the \·asr majority of 

naval officers. Even Dr. Schurman :·duct,tnrly cora:'udes th:tt the ir obv ious intl u 
cnce was not oYerwhclming, ye t he asserts th:lt the sub::~ impacr was there none

theless. 

At any rate, his book is an excdkn~ s;udy of the publis hed work. indudin.; 

original documents, of the six men-:he !:Jrothcrs Colcmb. :\fah:.:n . Laughton. Rich
mond, :~nd Corbett-whom he discuss~ . lr is clcarb writ•cn anJ 1vell anrwrarcd. 
although his us:: of the p ret osition ''on'' for ..1 ship will set na va l officers' te<:th 

on edge. (They will tel l him that you no more li \'e "on' a ship th:~n you live "on" 

a house.) The book is worth read ing. particularly to those interest~d in the eso

teric stud y of naval historians. 

H .M .C.S. Stadacona M. A. Bnoo~r-n:.w , R.N . 
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Dickens: fmm Pickwick to Dornbey. By STEVEN MAncus. New York: Basic Books, 
Inc. [Don Mills: General Publishing Co.] , 1965. Pp. 389. $6.95. 

A book on the early Dickens must arouse one's curiosity. Ever since Edmund Wil

son's brilliant psychological and social srudy of Dickens in 1940, the late master· 

pieces from Bleak House on, have been more and more admired . Here was a 

Dickens after our own hearts : manic-depressi\·e violent, segmented, alienated, 

gloomy. The Victorians generally saw things the other way around; the early 
Dickens was the grea t Dickens, energetic, reforming, sentimental, but most of all 
hilarious. Y./e take ourselves too seriously to share such an enthusiasm. Howe\·er 
much we congratulate ourseh·es on escaping from Mrs . Grundy, we have our own 
canons of respectability. and one of them is ang;t-like Victoria, we are not amused, 

or if we are amused, our laughter must be lc:avened by contempt or despair. As 
Camus has told us, we are absurd. Our humour is "black humour" . Though 
Dylan Thomas, in ".·\ Dearth of Comic vVritcrs", argues th:Jt ·'the sight of society 
falling on its ear, ancl the prospe.:t of cil'ilizatiun itself going for a burton, offer 
writers possibilities of every kind of laugh" . we -:haracteristicall y approve of what 

might be called the "significant" laugh, one that impl icitl y buttonhol~:s and lectures 
us. 

O ne comes with mixed feelings then, to Steven farc us's excellent book 
on Dickens' works from Pickwic.~ to Dombey, for here the early and gre:lt works 
of Dickens' comic genius are examined in the lig ht ci our modern socia l and psycho· 
logical preoccupations . Indeed, after discussing Oliver T wist at length, Marcus 

cannot resist adding as an appendix an an ide he p rinted in Commentary, in which 
he relates certain uncann y scenes in the book w Dickens' famous blacking-ware
house experience and then to a possible tra •rna of Dickens' chilclhood: "I think 

that we are witn ss he re to the decom ::;o~ed elemen ts of what Freud called the 
primal scene, to either a memory or L:Jnt:lS;' cf it: the chilcl asiccfl, or just waking, 
ur Ce:gnin3 sh.:cp ~\ hiic obscrYi>.g s:.> .·c::d inter..:cu rse between his parC:nts, :1nd, 
frightened by wha t he sees ur imagin~s. i~ cidu:r then noticed by the parents or 
has a fantasy of wh:Jt would o~cur if he \V'~rc noticed. .. Still, it may be unbir 
to light on such a passage. :mel rh c: rc is no ques ti:m that this is one of the best, most 
perceptive, and clearly written ot the many books ~ha: ha ve r~ccntly appeared on 
Dickens. A recurrent therr..e is the une:.~sy reb:iomhip becween fathers and sons 

especially interesting in Pickll'ick . \·her:: Sam not only gain:; :1r1 amiable surrogate 
C:lther, but still enjoys a tree and easy rclation~hip wirh his ovvn father. "f wok", 
says Tony, ":1 good dc:1l o' pins with his eddication. sir; kt him run i11 the streets 

when he was wery young, and shift ior hissd f. It's the onl y w:~y ro make a boy 
~harp, sir.'' Bumble or Squee rs might make a remark like that, but with how 
different an implication. Marcus skil ful! y shows us not only how filial tensions 
become a paradigm of social tensiom in Dickens' works, but how the vision cf 
socierv changes significantly from one novd ro the next. 
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In searching out the themes that org01n ize the earl y novels and recur in the 

later ones, Marcus shows an admirable awareness of the context in wh ich Dickens 

was writing a nd a refreshin,:sl:; si mple lucidity in describing the artistic dev ices 

that Dickens uses to i.nspire his complex but powerful responses . The commen· 

tary on role-playing in r..·ichola.r Nickleb · is b.scinating psychologicail y. socially. and 

anistically all at the same rime. anJ communicated so that here the humour is 

preserved even while the mon: sombre themes are expound~J: anJ Lhis in a book so 

often and so maddeningly c..li smisscci as "mere mdoclrama" by critics who should 

know better. Bu r here we pe rhaps touch on the special merit of Marcus's st~Id}' : 

it br ings care and subde discernmem w books roo frequently passed ove r summ::t r il ;· 

in the critic's desi re to get on to the bter ''::~lienated .. Dickens. ~brcus':.> own inten

tion was to emphasize the bter works of Dickens, but his con\'iction thaL th e:: 

could be bcner understood in the light ror Dickens' c::~rh· career. "irself of major 

1 roportions'', led w the present volume. tf-.t· first of two. O ne: looks forward tc the 

n~xr, but for the shift of emphasis that lt:cJ to this one, \\'e should be very g ratefd 

inde~d. 

U niver.my of .llberta R. D. iV(cl\ L\sTEI< 

Dickens and the Scandalmongers: Essays m Crwasm. By l:.DWARD \VAGENK N£CH 'f. 

orman: Univers ity o t Okl::hom:J Pre~s fDon \fills: Burns&. \olacEachern 1-
1965. Pp. vii, 161. $5.2'5 . 

Professor Wagenknecht's book rakes it~ rac:y ti,k lrom a r..:workt:J e~say , onginally 

presented fift ec:n years ago, on the Dickem-Tc:rnan S(;::tndal. He also adds some 

reviews introd uctions, and essays. mosr of them a little aged . and a 19o2 aclJress 

to the Dickens Fdiowship :tt Boston. h seems ra ther tardy to be republishing such 

common knowleJge as that T .. \ . Jacksc!J gucs t~u tar v;i th h is Marxist in terpreta

tion of Dickens or that Edmund Wilson's interpre~:;:i (J n is ..:::ccssivdy Freudian ("f 
could play this game as well as anybod y'· . ;a;s WagenknechL, ''i f I chose to put 

my mind to ir. "), but \Vagenknech t's bvok is hea vy with a sense of scholarly n:

sponsibility. He seems to beli~ve th::t< schol ;;~r s hip is on the Jowngr:u.!e. cs• eci,Jl!_· 

among "all the ad vocates ot 'close reading' who :1re tr::~in i ng their poor, helpless 

students on James Joyce & Co.". and that "it is impo rtant for much more than the 

study of Dickens that irresponsibility in cri ticism should be challenged .·· 

In his major essay \ Vagenkm:ch t returns w the attack Oil the ru;.~u y ro::u::nt 

critics who simply take for granted t."rat Ellen Terna!l was Dickens· mislrcss al

though no concrete evidence can be p roduced to show that Dickens went to beJ 
with her. Wagenknecht w ill not tolerate even so cautious a statement as K . f. 
Fielding's, that "there is no reasonable doubt" that Ellen was Dickens' mistress. 

The question at issue is what constitutes ''evidence". Esse:-~ti a!l y Wagenknecht'~ 

argumen t resembles a reiteration of O thello's grim demanrl: "give me the ocula r 
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proof." In the nature of the case, howe ver, Dickens being neither an absolute 

fool nor a Hollywood star, that kind of evidence is unlikely to exist. No number 

of dates or addresses in private notebooks proves so much, and to th:n extent one 

sympathi zes with Wagen knecht's insiste.nce on the verdict "not proven"; but then 

one is still left to d~c ide, as critics have done with varying degrees of discre

tion. whether or not the amount of circumst:Jntial evidence is t:nough to convince 

a reasonable man. Though TWagenknecht scorns Edmund Wilson's remark that 

"if Dickens·s rela tions w ith Ellen T crnJn were, :JS the Dickensians insist, Platonic, 

he was Jn even oddt:r case than one h:1d tho\lght'', I can , while all owing for the 

trifling logical quibbles ·wagenknecht raises ;~bout the sentence, only agree with 

Wilson. 

As with somt: other cssa~ s in this ·olume, the matters under discussion are 

~orne vhat dateJ. risin" out o( quarrels c:-r 'hich :he modern reader may well be 
ig nora nt. The T ernan disfJUtc o rigin:~lly stirred fierce reactions. because some 

n::~de rs , seeing D ickens a eulogist of he:~rt h ::tnd home, were cu t to the quick by 

the thought of an y sexual irregi..i lari tics on his prt; while on the other hand, in 

the backwash of L ytton ~ trachey, one o[ tlv: great sports in litera tu re w:~s debunking 

rhe reputations of all-too-noble Victorians : in Canada, for example, the distinguished 

T como Professor oi Classics, Gi;ben . ·orwc<Jd . wrote a revaluation based on 

Stephen Leacock 's pot-boiler biography oi Dickens and characte ristically entitled 
ir "Literal) Idols with F eet o' Cby"" ( 1936) . Thuugh ir is convenient to have all 
tb:Jt ca n be said on one s ide cf rh..: argumcr.; rc\ iscd and m:~de easil y a\"a i l:~blc in 

\.Yagenk nccht 's book George F ord's cmclusion :l b<)t:t tile dispute, in Dicl~ens and 

his Readers (1955 ), appears to be balanced and just: ''Ada Nisbet's DiG"kens and 

Ellen Ternan [ supporting the view th ::t t E!kn v:as Dickens' m is tress J makes a 

thorough and rcasonablt: present:Jtion of h~ [act<. a nd Edgar Joh nson 's Charles 

Dickens: H is Tragedy and Fri:unph incorp.u r:J ~es many o£ these facts imo an ex

hausti ve t\'<iO-volume an:tl; sis of Dickt:ns' life an,i cha racter. \s a topic for angr y 
debate. the Ellen Ternan case \\"!Jtdd :~rp•:ar !i<.'w co be a closcJ one.'' That was 

a decade .1go. 

U nive1·sit_y of .·ltbt:rttJ R. D. M cMAsTU< 

T h~ Founda:;ons of Freed.) I.>: Th /n:er- rc/,aionship Bc:;veen Democracy and 
Human Rights. By DL"RW.\::0 \ ". s.~:-;DrFER a:1d L Ro:-:.~LO ScHE~IAN . 

!'cw York: Pracger :1 :1d Co .. l 'Jf.h. l'p. xiii . 139. $5.00 . 

The necessity of linking the existence or human rights and tht: a tmosphere of 

t1c:mocra~ ic gmernmcnt forms the basis of this )hurt collaborat io n of 1 fr . Schcman 

of the Pan-American Union's h:gal sta ff, an d D r . Sandifer , the C nited States mem

ber of the Inter-American Commission ior Human Rights. Dr. Sandifer is the 

ch ief a rchitect not only of th is bvok, b H d the position favouring the U nited . 1a-
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tions Declaration of Human Rights, as he was at that time the advis.:r to Mrs. 

Eleanor Roosevelt, the official delegate. Scheman and Sandifer are convinced, and 

they present a persu:1sive case, that where there is democr::tcy there m ust be ci,·il 

and human rights. 

The volume demonstrates a practical and realistic approach to its subject , a.> 

well as a scholarly grasp, using numerous citations tor those: readers \vho require 
documentation. ft is di vided into four parts: The Problem; Rights and Repres..:ma

tive Democracy· Limitations on Human Rights; and The Road A.he:~d . Former 

Justice, now Ambassador, Arthi.lr Goldberg comments on the authors· thesis by 

concurring: ' 'there are no political short cuts to economic and social progress." 

\Vithin the Inter-American context in which rhis treatise is writ te n, there 

is an uncerta in area of no-m:lll·s-land bet\\'ccn the prop()siuon of the imer-dcpencl

ence of democ racy an d human rig hts on the one hand. 3nd existing prorisions ot 
the Charter of th~.: Organization or Amcri-:an States on the othe r. F or th e Charte r 
forbids inter vention, direct or indirect, in tht.: internal or external affairs u[ ony 

member state. How then to establish human or civil rights or n:prescntative gov
ernment in a country once a dictator or an oligarchy has assumed power ? This 

is the nub of the case . Santo Domingo comes to mint!. Indeed, Dr. Sandifer 

spent considerable time in that unhappy land during the disordered months ul 
1965 . The solution appears to be to act in advance of an aULhoritarian take-over, in 
accordance with the homely maxim "a stitch in time saves nine". But rhc adoption 

oi this line of action by the sovereign states of the hemisphere will requir e decades . 

if not generations, or time and experience. 
Although it is clearly and simply written, and persuasive of its thesi5. this 

book suffers from a serious omission. For in modern timc:s there is a growing 

consciousness of the public's "right to k now". Although they are not yet imbcddeJ 

in constitutional practice and are approached gingerly in some legislati•e proposals, 
recent events of both government and unofficial concern in Canada and in the 

United States are arousing public interest. Unhappily, th is "right to know", so 

important to us all, is largely neglected in The Foundations of Freedom. 

University of Maryland 

New Letters of Robert Sorlthey . Edited by f-::.El'-.' NETH C t:ItH\'. 

bia University Press I Toronto : Copp Clark 1, 1965. 
Vol. II: Pp. 566. $20.00. 

\VrLLARO BAilllE.R 

l"ew York: Colum
Vol. I: Pp . . ·i x, 552 . 

Although it is unlikely that the 500 letters selected by Professor Curry for his ew 

L~tters of Robert Southey will occasion any radical change in attitudes towards 

Southey and his work, they are a welcome contribution to a more complete view 

of the writer and his associates in the context of their unquiet times. We are tald 
in the Preface that this selection is made, wic h few exceptions, from the 2500 un-
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published letters located in 'arious collections on both sides of the • \tlanuc. Th.: 

exceptions are those which have already appeared in print either only in part or 
in versior.s manifesting mistreatment by earlier editors. 

The host of letters from Southey tQ hi.~ first wife reinforces Dorothy Words· 

worth's impression of him as one who possesses "th~ most ri gidly vinuous habits and 
[who J is exemplary !n tht: discharge o( all domestic duties." The following passage 
from one or the many iong leners wri en to h is n·ifc during his tr:Jvcls i$ character· 
istic of his domestic correspondence: 

EJirh It oltcn occurs to 111 e wh.lL w1Jdy d! .lcrC"nl bel !!~.., \\~ :1rc nom wh.ll .1 smgle liic 

\\'ou~d :1:1\·e renL!ereJ us. .\ ~1nglc ITI:lll hot no one to 1 ... nu w him, thoroughly ro unJt::r

<LJnJ lum. .\r l.:.;l>t r never should ha,·.: h~J-anJ it you Edich hJJ nc,·er known ~c.:ection 

~·ou woulJ ~cared ~· ha\c undcr>tood your own ~bilit'· ot l1.1ppines• 
~re~ue~ wah tlllle. habit nta ·e:, It part of our iJentiry. 

. True atfection in· 

The same warmth m;~rks his letters to her throughout their married life until 
her decline tmo madness in I 8·U. The unhappiness and the sense of loss th:.tt her 

illness occasioned Southey is evident in a line wri tten ro his friend and publisher. 
Joseph Cottle: "My poor Edith manifested no emotion of any kind at my return .'' 
Yet here as elsewhere in :1 life beset by hardship Southey is determined to seek 
rigorously to find in loss a gain. In the sa me letter he avers, '· a little while and 

these uia l~ will be ovt>r, :mrl hy God's mercy we shall be the better fo r tht.:m.'' 

I t is not wholly surprising that a man so "rigidly virtuous'' and happy and 
diligent in his domestic responsibilities, should entertain a degree of harshness in 
his attitudes towards one less furtunat<: than him>clf. p:l rti.;ularl y when that one 

was his brother-in-law the gentle anJ irresponsible Colt:ridge, who resigned a 

great portion of the care and support of his own family to the financially harassed 
Southey. The derelictions of Coleridge :lre n.:pe:nedly remarked in the com:spond
cncc included here. He procrastinate~; on his m:ur iage, he neglects his family, he 

spoils borrowed books, he fa ils to open his correspondence, and in general thoroughly 
provokes the conscientious :1nd high·mindc:d Southey. Dut this is not news; thL· 
Laureate's opin ion of Coleridge is already well·known . Similarl~· . his comments 
to and about 'Wordsworth, Lamb, Hunt. Lando r. and Scott offer little mo re than 

amplification of the known facts. 

Less is known, however, of Southey's troubles with a member of his own 
tamily-n:Jmcly, his youngt: r brother EJw:.11J. Ilcre Professor Curry's selection~ 

afford considerable new light, though it is bur a poo r wretch thus illumined. As 
usual Southey was long-suffering but ne\·er hesitant ro castigate . 

A letter that will be of interest to many readers is that written by Southe) 
to his wife from Paris in 18li relating his vis it to the child, by then married, ol 
Words worth and Annette Vallon. Although published previously by Professor 
Curry, this lener is now fo r the first time made conveniendy available. 
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Students of early nineteenth-century publishing will be interested in the 
many letters addressed to publishers. Asiue from mundane details about 1 roofs 
and deadlines, we discover thaL the Quarterly paid contributors surprisingly well, 
and we read of the financial ditficullies encountered by publishers during the 
economic crisis of 183l. There is one especially graceful letter to John i\Iurray in 
which Southey declines to contribute Lo the Quarterly as frequently as h~ 1.vas wont 
and adds sensible ad vice on how to combat the rising competition from Blackwood's . 
There emerges here too the history of the aborti\'e attempts to publis h the: iVew 
Colloquies on which Southey and Rickman collaborated . 

Southey's li fe-long, lively interest in public affairs finds trencha nt expres
sion .in the letters written during the political crisis which issued in the passing ot 
the First Reform Bill in 1832 (for him ' 'the wicked year" ) . Threats of n:vol ution 
were to h.im a p:tlpable reality . His fear and indigna tio n focussed on H enry 
Brougham, his life-long opponent in pulemic. Writing to W ynn in March, 1832, 
he attributes the decline in church attendan ce at Carlis le to "the Brough::tmiLc press 
[ which ] has ed ucated the rabble who are ripe for anr violence.'' Of Brougham 
himself, he declares "he is a person from whom anything may be feared and nothing 
can be hoped. I know that the thorough-paced revolmionists who mak.: no secret 
of their hopes and their intentions look to him as one of whum they are sure .... 
H e is Utterly without principle anu rash enough for anyth ing." In a letter the fol
lowing January addressed to \.Yarter and deali ng mainly with " the ominous state 
of public affairs" he speaks of tht: rdormed Parl iament with Carlykan scorn as 
"Parldemonium'' and insists that " the most turbulent democracy of the an..:iems 
was not more under rule of popular opinion th:m the English Government is now. 
and must conrinue w be, ti!l the inevitable inco nveniences which resu lt and the 
serious sufferings which may be expected br ing the nat.ion to a sense of it$ folly 
or of its sins." 

As editor of these letters, Professo r Curry has undertaken h i.~ work with 
great care. His notes are accurate, concise, and helpful. In view of the scholarship 
expended on these volumes, it is indeed unfortunate tha t the index should be sadly 
deficient as a guide to the great variety of subjects discussed in the letters and there
fore reduces the value of the collection to the busy researcher . Nonetheless, ,·irruall y 
everyone engaged in nineteen th-century stud ies should be gra teful for this coll ection 
of letters. If there are few su rp rises, there is much in them that is inten:sting and 
informative. 

Dalhou;;ie University c. J. MYE I\S 
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. 1 NaturaL Perspecrive: The Develorment of 5h.1f.:, c;pcarean Comedy and Romana. 

By N oRTIWOP FRYt. Ne\\' York: Columhi:~ Uni,·ersi ry Press I'Toronro: 

Copp Clark]. 1965. Pp. xiv. 160. $3 .7') . 

Shakespeare .nd the Comedy oj Forgivet:eJ·s. By !~OBERT GRA~ts HwNTER. .Nt\1 

York : Col umbia C" ni c rsiry Press !T oronto: Copp Clark], 1905. Pp. 272. 
56.50. 

'lwkespean•: Tile Comedtei. cfJllc:criOJ: ut cmi.:!ll css!lp edited by l-\.E:>1';'ETH 

MwHL Englewood Clifis. !\.[.: P renr ice-H all rscarborough: Prenrice-HallJ . 

1965. Pp. 18-f. $1.9- . 

. \risrode seems to have thoug ht that comedy ·:1s to;mally interior to trageJy, and 

we have tend ed to persist in rha r ,·iew. This ma kes it odd tha K enneth Yluir in

troduces h is culle ·tion oi recent essays by rcmarkin~. "T t is surprising th:~t , in spit<' 

of the m·erproduction ot bocks on h:1kesrea re, so tew should h:~ve been devoted 

to the co medies" (p. 1 ). It is not really su rp( ising at Jll . T ragedy still strike$ us 

.1$ more fundamentaily l'roio unJ . because man; rnor;]lly serious . Perh:qos, too, it 

sorrs better with the cmOiion:ll rea lities < f li fe under comrc ti ti\·e capital ism: that the 

indi vidual's stwgglc should end in disaste r s:.:rms more pi:Jusible than that wounds 

should finall y hea l, :1!! m en be reconci!t.:d to on ~ anot her. and ereryo ne Iii'<~ happih· 

ever after. 

But if wtw::d ~- brings us to rhc contem plation of an idea l ~:rate of affairs i t j ,, 

fo r that very reason, more neccss:Jr}' :1mid he hta! conflicts and host ili ties of ever y

da y reality. We can expect art to loo k not merc.:!y a t n:a li t~· but beyond it. Thu~ 

comedy. ultimately idea! isti c, rc:prescnrs he gestu re of hope tha t is needed to en

liven a despairing world. 

Each of the three books unda n.:rinv demands that w...: rev ise upwards om 

assessment fJf Shakespearea n cumedy, :1ncl e:~ch endorses the trend tha t regards the 

Ian; pbys as the transcendent climax of Sh:J.kespc:m:'s dram::tric arr. :\ s Nort h rop 

Frye puts it, ''Shakcspe:J. rc:tn corned~; still seems to m e widd y misundo:rstood and 

underestimated, and mr main thesis, that the four romances Perides, Cymbe!ine, 

The Winter'J Tale , an d Th e Tcmpen, are the ine vita ble and gen uine culmination 

of the poet's achie,·ement . is clearl y less ob,·ious to many th<Jn it is tu me' ' (p. vii). 
Eventually. the effort to establish this view Jepends upon our seeing the p!:J.ys as 

thentre-prefe~ably in a rhc::Hre-r:lther than upnn th e: printed page in the lib rar~ . 

It is wl1ully aJtui1ablc in P rofessor F rye that he recn_;niz e$ "dut there is an irrep!:I ct: · 

able value in the theatrica l expe rience·· ( p . ~:2). ;\t one point. when he suggests thcll 

music (process in time) ra ther than :~rchirecturc (s tructure in space) is a more valu

able source oi critic:J.I analogies for the elrama, he seems to be about to commit him 

self to a thoroughly the:J.tric:ll :~ pp roach . The distinctian i~ particularl y fruitful, :~n d 
needs to be widely app lied. Disappoint 'ngly. however. Froiessor Frye reverts to the 

category of structure on the grounds th:n 
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w4-• O:J il nuke nu ,gcnuHlt:: ~nilc:.tl Judgrnent u 'l!:il t1 c w ur. · ts o \·cr. \\'hen 't •!'\ :.1JI o\ cr, it 
.1 ... :-.U mC's a C)tltte diileruH: :tppc:;Hanc~:. :"nw w ~ ~ et: 1t ~l"i .1 sitnultJ.neou s unity. 'iO rnething that 

Ius nc-r >o m uch :1 b~ginni ng anti a mit.l d lc HI'J ~" cnJ a< .1 cen ter and a periphcr ; . Crici.:isn 1 

rie.Ils e mircly wi th literature in thi> irozen or <pati~l way, an t.! a disunccion bLtWcen criticiSm 

prop,·r anJ the direct ex perience nt litera ur ,, ll" hich i' rrccdc~ it i< tundamcnu l tn ~ny cnhcr

ent act oi .: rin.:ism (p. tJ) 

'We are thus returned to the lib.rarv and a shivering contemplation of the printed 

page. 

t'\onethelc:ss, it would be chu rl ish to pretend that Professor Frye"s little book 

is not worth the time-it can be rc;.~d in an e'-cning---or cYen the expense. Along 
the way he freshens the stale comparison between Shakespearean :tnd Junsonian 

comedy, and his elucidation of comi.: themes Jnd e\"Cn-kt us concede the term 

tor now-structu re is bv no means irrele\:lnt w the pl:tys in periormano:. .\lure

over, in a world in which so man y professional literary critics seem bent upon 
alienating any audienc<.:, Professor Frye 's direct and iiHigorating style, reflecting 

his profound engagement wi th his subject, is especial! y welcome. His chapters 

originally constituted the 1963 Bampton Lectures at Columbia University. 

Also emanating fro m Columbia is Robert Gr:1ms Hunter 's Shakej-pe,lrt: and 
the Comedy of Forgi eness, a work which it is less easy ro recommend. Originally 

a Ph.D. dissertation, it maintains the thesis that .\luch _·/do About iVothing .• ·lit's 

Well That Endj· TVcll , Cvmbeline, Th e Winter's Tale, Measure for Meanm:, and 
The Tempest are termi nal examples oi a mediaeval literary '·form'', the play of [or

giveness. The pattern of such pl:iys prog resses from sin to repentance to forgiveness, 

a cycle which is Jccompli shed inJividu:1lly by Claudio, Bertram, Posthumus, Leontes, 

Angelo and Alonso. Dur surdy a ny argument that would place .\lonso at the 

dramatic centre ot The T empest is Fen·erse. lnciclcma!ly, Hunter is rcma~:kabiy 

insemitive to performance. For ex:11n pk. wri ting o( Cymbt!line, II, iii, he frets that 

' 'Sr:~ging problems are created by the scene. tor the actors playing Posthumus and 
Cloten must be able to wear one another's clothes-unless two identical costu mes 

were created fo r them with. perhaps. :t th ird fo r the hcadh:ss dummy which the 

scene requires" ' (p. 15/). 
There is some dogged research into mediae\·al and Elizabethan "comedies of 

forgi ve ness" , bu t when it comes ro Shakcspe::m: so narrow a perspecti,·c is of limi ted 

value_ Professor Hun ter's awareness of this is rJthcr pom pously stated: 

While lllSistlng u ll his mtio btedll"-'>S tu the tra [ltlonal dran,, [ Jo nul WJ>li tc , 11 \\C 
"" 

the Impression that my ,·icw oE Shakespeare coinciJcs in any wa y w ith tha t which wou ld sn· 

hi m as ";imply·- J popular playwnght who w .l~ '"simply" wo rkin • witb rrad irion;d mareri~ls in 

nrJcr rn turn our pbys " simply" to please hi s audicn~~ . In the first place. no ne ut the>c 

.~ c tivities is ev~r simple. anti in the SeCond place, I knnw of no <trtisr to w hose wurk the ad · 

jecri1•c "simple" can he less aptly applied (p. 8-l ) . 

This is not unrypical: elsewhere Professor Hunter :~sserts. "'There are two kinds 
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of example from which one can learn-good example and bad" (p. 24 ) . 

Why, one wonders, did Professor Hunter and the syndics of the Columbia 
University Press allow this work to be pu blished in this form? Was it perhaps 
so that we m ight see what it takes to get a Ph.D. from the leading manufacturer 
of doctorates? 

All the items in Professor Muir's collection, apart from his own introductory 
essay, have appeared before. Examples of both good kinds and bad are represented. 

University of Illinois, Urbana ALAN ANDREWS 

Sidney's Arcadia. A lvfap of Arcadia: Sidney's Romance in its T1·adition. By 
WALTER R. D:\VI> . The Old Arcadia. By Rrn!.~RD A. L ANHA:o-r. New 
Haven and London: Yale University Press [Montreal: McGill University 
Press] , 1965 . Pp. viii, 417. $10.00. 

The course of study of Sidney's Arcadia during the last sixty years has been some· 
what erratic in relation to the fa ir! y uniform pace and direction at which study of 
Spenser, Shakespeare, and lesser sixteen th-century figures has advanced . The prin
cipal cause, of course, is to be found in one of the major events of E nglish literary 
history in the twentieth century-Bertram Dobell's discove ry and purchase in 1907-
08 of three manuscripts of the unrevised Old Arcadia, hitherto not known to exist. 
What was to become th e standard edition of Sidney's works ( Feuillerat's) was then 
in preparation and appeared in 19! 2, and it was not until 1926 that Feuillera t was 
able to present the Old Arcadia for general reading ( a new critical edition is now in 
preparation ) . T he chid result of the interest generated by the unearthing of the 
MSS. was, as was to be expected, the study of the Old Arcadia's relation to the 
Arcadia as it had always been known and the standard deta iled comparison o( the 
two vers ions was produced by Zandvoort in 1929. Since that time, interest in the 
Arcadia has centred upon the nature and sources of its political and ethical didac
ticism, upon the included poetry, or upon the peculiarities of its prose style. 

At least part of the difficulty for any study of the Arcadia as a literary work 
per se has been the necessity of considering not a single work, but two sharply 
different works and the relations of their intentions, before offering any single state
ment about "Sidney's Arcadia". Of the two present book-length studies of the 
Arcadia, published by Yale Uni;· er~ily Press ia a single volume, the first, A Map of 
Arcadia: Sidney's Romance in its Tradition by Walter R. Davis, takes the least 
satisfactory approach in its choice of a text . ·while admitting that "we have no 
satisfactory text for the critic or the literary historian to examine, but on! y a first 
draft [the Old Arcadia ], a fragmentary revision [ the incomplete New Arcadia] , 
and an awkward composite [the "Countess of Pembroke's" 1593 folio]", Professor 
Davis has chosen to follow C. S. Lewis's pragmatic assertion that the 1593 version 
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is the only historicall y sign ifican t one and proceeds to analyze tor its inherent 
3esthctic va lue what really is ··a n awkwa rd composite'' . In defending th is choice 
of text, he claims fo r it "an incredible sense of order', although the reader cannot 

help being constantly aware that any orderly rela tions berween the fim th ree books 
and the last two are the largely fortuitous results of the Countess of Pembroke's 
patchwork. 

Within these rather arbitrary limits, Professor Davis proceeds to exam i11e th~.: 

.-lrcadia "in its tr:~d i tion •· of the p:mor:1l romailce. The study of the tradirion is 

centred. na turally, upon Sannazaro and Montemayor, and , from much that is com
monplace concerning the conYentions of pastoral and romance, he develops a per
cep tive statement of the structural growth of the genre :~s it moves from a collection 
of miscellaneous poems th rough a collection with thematic unity to ::1 single work 
with a multiple plot. It is this b ; t aspect of the type upon which the authur con
centrJ. tes his study of the Arc.Jdia, cmphasiziag Sidney's moralization of the structure 

-that is, his turning of the multiple plot, the contrasting and analagous ep isodes. 
to his mo ral purpose. 

The nature of Sidney's subjects within these episodes is examined in terms 

oi tour themes suggested by Gabriel Harvey: the amorous. the pastoral the chivalric, 

;md the politi cal. The episodes embodying the :~.morous elc:ment are seen as inter
weaving it wi th the ethical as Pyrodes and Musidorus move rewards perfection 

through love in a modified neopbronic pattern. The pastoral demem fo und in the 
Eclogues and the acti·citics of the shepherds provides parallel commentary on ( anJ 
thereby demonstrates the universality of) the themes of love and death in the main 
plot. The thirteen chivalric episodes (::~ 1 1 added during rev ision ) extend ' ·the main 
plot by relati ng it to c•·er wider contexts"; thus tht: progression is from the love ol 

pri vate persons, th rough the public dfcct ot this p:tssion, to a consideration of its 
rreneral signi ficance. The rol itiCJI Jiscussion ft:\"Olves around the common J.nalogy 
betvvcen the:: gov~rnmc nt of the indivitlual soul and that nl the stnte, in the .-hcadia 

invoh·ir:g a loss and reco,·er~ oE justice in both spht:rt'S . 

In general , Professor Da ~is concludes that Sidney"s most original mod ification 

ot the pastoral romance is to moralize the relations among the multiple plots, ::~ l l ot 
them tending to move the heroes through a ··contemplative experience .. toward.\ 

harmonious integration o£ th~ sc\"eral demems of the souL F ortuna tely , the dis

cuss ion does not depend to a great degree upon gweralizations across the patchwork 
of th e 1593 \ersion. and it is not often necessary to invoke any of the enormous 
exceptions that m ust be made to general statements concern ing- the composite 

.-lrcadia. 

A potentially more fruit ful subject (or study is that of the other work in 
this vol ume, Richard A . L::~nh:tm ' s Th ,· Old .·Jrcadia, the first thorough exam in :~t ion 

of the original version without reference to rhe uncompleted re\·ision. T his study 
is centred. however, not so much upon the Old Arcadia as a literary work in itscl t 
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as upon two rather academic questions : "(1 ) fs the Old Arcadia comic or serious? 
.. . into what genre did Sidney design it to fir? (2) H ow seriously did he regard 
the writing of it ?" The anemp t to answe r the first ques tion degenerates into a 
fervent search for a generic label, and the answer that is offered (apparently without 
tongue in cheek) is that "Sidney wrote. w ithout any doub t, a prose-fictional tragi 
comical-heroic-politico-pasto ral drama." 

In the face of th is conclusion, the answer to the question of Sidney's serious
ness (disregarding his own statements to his sister, of cou rse) hardly surprises us: 

despite irs apparen t lightness and the obvious subj ec ts of its didactic ism, the work 
is deadly serious in directions never suspected, possessed of a subtl ety that has re
mained unperceiYed by nearly fo ur centuries of readers. Most of all , the work, in 
spite of its narrative method, is to be taken as some sort of closet drama, and its 
exccssi,·dy rhetorical speeches ( vhi(h haYc gcneraily found disfa ,·our, or at best 
am used curiosi ty ) are re::dly ironic parodies of unrecorded and unspecified arti
fic iali ties of Sid ney's contemporaries. 

Taken together, these two studies proYide frequent ins ights into the internal 
structures of these two vers ions of the Arcadia, but, still taken together, they pro
du ce the impression that they are efforts to make a chef d'oeuvre out of a large but 
minor production of a man who is primar ily a poet and literary theorist. One can 
only wish fo r the restraint of Debell, who, even in the hea r of announcing his dis
covery of the MSS. of the Old Arcadia, had the judgment lO realize that the 
Arcadia "is not, indeed, a masterpiece in either of its fo rms ." 

Dalhousie University R. L. R :\YMOND 

Canadian Books 

To Seize the Victory. By JoHl\ SwETTEN HAJ\1. T oronto: The Ryerson Press, !965. 
Pp. 265. $8.50. 

This is the best unofficial account yet to appea r Ol'l the operations of the Canadian 
Corpr. in rhe F irst 'vVor!d \ :V-ar. Several f irst-cl::m books have been publish!"d in 
recent years dealing with successive phases of the fighting on the entire \Vestern 
Front-Barbara T uchman 's The Guns of August, Brian Gardner 's Th e Big Push, 
Leon Wolff's In Flandas Fields, and Barrie Pitts' 1918, The Last Act. These are 
all scholarl y, well-documented works, welcomed not only by the military student 
and the ve teran who was there, but by a new genera tion of readers with no direct 
experience of the events ot the 191 i-1918 struggle. Ir is gratifying fo r Canadians 
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to see Captain Swettenham's enthralling book added to these titles. It worthily 
holds its own wi th them. 

As we follow the story of the Canadian Expeditionary Force from its mo
bilization at Valcartier in 1914 to its entry into Mons in 191 8, and all the battles it 
fought in between, we are given a vivid picture of what the men from Canada ex
perienced for Canada. With masterly skill the author depicts the bleak dreariness 
of static warfare, during which "the Canadians lived like beasts, more primitively 
than in Stone Age caves, in the blood-soaked, puzzling and fil thy Ypres trenches." 
He writes dramatically of attacks carried out in all but impossible condit ions, par
ticularly in that dread ful autumn of 1917, when, as he puts it, Currie retrieved 
"Haig's reputation from the Passchendaele mud. '' 

During these actions the spotlight is never long away from Arthur Currie
as a Brigade Commander at Ypres, 1915, a Divisional Commander at the Sornme 
and at Vimy Ridge, and finally as the Corps Commander, who having inherited a 
first-class fighting formation from Ge neral Sir Julian Byng after Vimy, went on to 
de velop it into the superb machine that drove forward to victory in th-:: fin al "Hun
dred Days". 

If Currie is the hero of Captain Sweuenham's story, the villain is Sam 
Hughes, whom the author labels as "a tragic nuisance whose ir.£luence on the Corps 
was not for good." From the time in 1914 when Hughes shelved existing mobiliza· 
tion schemes in favour of his own improvised me:J.surcs (of raising :1n expeditionary 
force-thereby achieving "the complete smashing of the r~gimental spirit"-his every 
action and morive become suspect. The construction of Valcarrier Camp in record 
time, thanks to the Minister of Militia 's energy and drive, may have been a "mag
nificent achievement", but the project was "wasteful and unnecessary." Sc rup
ul ously documenting every piece of evidence as he proceeds, Swettenl:um describes 
the worsening relations between Sam Hughes and Currie, at first over Currie's 
niticism o( the Russ ri[!c, auJ thcu over his rcscnaciom about the qualifications of 
the l'vfinister's son to be given a senior command in the fidJ . 

ODe of the tragic results of H ughes' insidious attacks Oil Currie as a callous 
leader who had needkssly sacrificed h is soldiers' lives was the shamefully frigid 
welcome that met Sir Arthur on his return to Canada in 1919. So well had Hughes 
done his work that members of the disbanded Canadian Corps found themsel ves 
giving way to doubt about their former leader. "'And the Canadian Gover,1mem," 
points out the author, "uncertain of the temper of the rerurm:d soldiers, hesi tateJ LO 

come out in support of the Corps Commander." Vindication came nine years la ter 
when Currie won the libel trial at Cobourg, an account of which forms a dram<1Li( 
introduction to the book. 

Some readers may feel that Captain Svv<..:ttcnhar,1 serves no useful purpose by 
reviving the controversy over the re!ations between Currie and Hughes . Yet history 
demands that the record be set right. As General A. G. L. McNaughton points out 
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in his doquem foreword to Sweuenham·s book, Currie 's reputation, despite the 

verdict in the Cobourg trial, has continued to suffer from "an occasional echo of 

past criticisms and insinuations." ' By analyzing these allegations and in every 

case carefully documenting their source, Captain Swettenham has exposed the 

motives of those who attacked Sir Arthur Currie and sought to besmirch his good 
name. 

''Now at last," asserts General i\fcJ'.;aughton, ··the record of the Corps and 
of its commander stands clear and unchallengeable." 

Ottawa G. W . L. !'-ircHoLsn:'>-

Seleaed Letters of Malcolm LorlJ7") . Edited by HARVEY BRE IT and MARGEl\ IE [:)o-.: 

NER LowRY. Philadelphia: J. B. Lipp incott Co. [Toronto: McClelland and 
Stewart), 191)5 . Pp. xix. 459. $12.00. 

With the publication of these letters. Lowry"s reputation should incrca~<: consider
ably among scholars and laymen alike-for they r:::•:eal. along with much clear 

insight imo writing, some brilliant insight into the human soul: inw the area of the 
psyche where all great joy and agony reside. In tht:se letters one finds all the des· 
pair and disaster, all the humour and happiness that one would expect (re m th~ 

aurhor ot the masterpiece Under the Volcano. The individuals addressed are pub· 
lishers, writers, friends, critics- but there is freguemly the feeling, which one tind~ 
in the greatest letters, that the author is wri t ing for a wider audi ence. The editors 

have supplied several appendices with letters written to and about Lowry: the 

result is a complete and moving literary experience. 
At their most poignant moments the letters read like the journals of a sl!er

of one who left the arbour of his work on ly to penetrate the arbour of nature. Both 

worlds Lowry knew considerably, yet both worlds [his art, nature l were able to 
terrify him. At times he entered the inner wrment of self as though he were J c> 
cending imo he!!. Bm then it \r as primarilv the in fc rn:Jl regions of the so ul th:.t t 

he wanted to write abour: 

There a.rc a thousand writer~ wilu -..:an drJ.w adequate: clla.racters ull a ~ 1 1~ blue 1ur '-' li<" wh~ , 

c1n [e1J you r1n yrhir.g new ;!bour hell fin: .. -\nd I am tcl!in;; ~'OU S«)mcthing new Jl 1 • )il~ l1 e ~l li i c: . 

I see rh~ pitfa lls-it can be 3 n easv w:Jv out of h~rd wor k . .111 lfl\'it.ttion tn ecc~ntric ·.vor< l 

~pinn in g , :JN.l bbored _phanra.sm:1 gorlas. and su b}ct:tive inferior ffiJ.$terpeice-; dl3t on clo ~: e;:r i 1~ 

v~.stigatinn turn ou t no{ even to be bona ii(!c docun1en(s but !ike my own Ut'tnuna1~·.·! e, to h( 
"PP:Jrendy translated with a windmill our of the unoriginal Latvian , but ju st the Slme in o u r 

El i:<abethan days we used to ha>·e at least plssionare pO<'tic writing about thin:-;s that wiil alw:1 y> 

rncan something anJ not ju ~t silly as.s style and semicolon technitiue: .::md in ::1is :-.c n~e:: f ,lf ll 

1ryjng to remedy a dcti\;ie.ncy, to .st rike· :1 0 !11W, to firt" :1 shot for vou a~ it were ro u~h!y Hi th 
dtrect ivn, sly, of another R~.naissancc . 

Lowrv's life was not, bowevn, alwap at tht: pomt ot infernal awueness. H .: 
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and his wife (a remarkable woman in every sense) enjoyed a sometimes incredible 

happiness in their forest-ensconced sea-shore cabin at Dol!arton , British Columbia. 

They spenr fourteen years of their life on th is stretch of rugged beach-visited only 

by neighbours and close friends such as Earle Birney. They rebuilt their house 

themselves when it was levelled by fire; unril ill health and eviction forced them to 

depart, it rcpresent~d for them .. a fine way of life that seems dying out of the 

world." 

The letters take us from Lowry's nineteenth year and hi s apprenticeship under 

Conrad , \iken , through some hellish experiences in Mexico "under the volcano", 

through these fo urteen years in Canada-to the final three ~·ears abroad (in Sussex, 

mostly) and Lowry's ' 'misad,:emure" with death. Most of the letters are written 

from their D ollarron anchorage-and represent the period of Lowry's g reatest pro

d uctiviLy. 

A II the th<"me~ (the im:~ ge~ t'\'t>n) rh~r ~ r<" workt>cl out in the novels and in 

the stories can be found ges tat ing in these lette rs . Only the all -too-real theme of 

dipsomania is played c'u,v n. The lett · rs seldom do more than ::Il lude w Lowry's 

drinking; an.! althou gh there is consi c.le rabl<:: space fo r reading between the lines, 

we must read the final stories to imagine the k ind of self-dest ruct ion he had to fight. 

But for~cs other than sd £-destructive ones operated in Low ry's world as well. 

·\t times he;: was con ·i r:ced o[ dacm onic. chthonic po\vers rum bling benea th his base 

c,r r~:ml'jnil l iry : \'l: h irr wh:1i r s w:1 sh 11p nn rhe heach; ships that he has writ ten about 
sinking, years p re viously . sink off-sho re; fi re destroys his m anuscr ip ts and pursues 

h im (it seems) as he tra vels east tO csGq' c the memory of the disaste r. He w rites 

Aiken: 

. . :he phoeni x c! :1ppd it> wings 3!1 righ t, a ll :·'·~ht, 111 f.; ct gave such a ulootly g reat re~ound 

ir:g (iajJ t i•Jt the poor bird nca r.v bro l.. c 1t; IK~ . - .ii:d lwl to be immolated all over again. As 

Y' ~--: k1 :o w we \Vent cast ;J [ter d·:: ::in:. T i: e gr:1 ·e ~I:.:~.~.:~ l us helwcvcr. T he tnterminabJe golden 
;,1\i\:"r-:w cct aw:ul bc<1.~~ ri [ul F.1-: .... .. ,, .-\:ltJlm:, , whi,"11 J'd nen~r heforc.: expcril;nccd) rest0red }..far

gie, w!1ose cl~ i ldhocd \va .s in \ h._ ' · i:.:.t:l, L1 """O :).' f!exlenr, bur n1e it aJrno5t slew. It had a wunc 
e.- ~~·r u!'·;n n-:c in b12t th::1n on I Ienry A J:1ms. . Vv'c h:1d to li ~.o c t 1 t: " )lJgl ~ d·.c bloody fire all 

,.-e: ~ l .t;:tin every nigh t. I would wake to find ~ L1:-c:Je .:;..::reJrning or she \\'• ;dJ ·.L::.e to i ind me 

c!!:r;.: .L'h.! gn:1\h !n:; m : teeth . . iire Hselr --<...::, :.:~ to follow u~ .uounJ !il ."l C~L- ! 1 i .J I1 r.uthing: 
.:-n"t 'n <! i~I !Jnl ~o. ... . d . . w hen we went down to > .. ·:a;-:-Jr.:! ·o;;n-the -Lake the hou ,..: i:c:\:t d<ltJr to ' )Ur"!> 

. w~nr up in :1 b!:.tze . ... And to cap ever r:~ing vvhen we r~turned here ~ it turned out that 

(h: hou;e w here <omeone had been <rootl enou :~~ to let us store our bedding ;J !HI '""' " •'ew 

th Jl,'!~ •Ne had lert afte r ottr fire , had in our a b>e nce itself burned d o wn, tota ll v dcmolisilcd, ;~nd 
ucr .beddi,-.g and stu ff wit h it, the house rn yst ··: ,,_, .,y bur st:!l'.: 1!\lo il a111e i,Jr' nu re"•ull ~( >lil 
:1j "l~ reE ti ;: , or.e calm miltl evening . , . alto gether about fiity [uth er J otld >cmel ess ~-~d tc: 
n;y·ing and curiously related things tint ma ke me sr,;net;mes th ink ( tak ing it all in dll) t :J :il 

ll >.: :·bc [ am the chap chosen of God or the de vtl tv eluciJate the L3w ,,[ Series. Unfortun a te!" 

it would seem to involve one in such rotten bad art : or neec it not' 

Usually, however, Lowry w:~.s not put ofi by such subt~rn.nca n ru:nbiing~. Unlikt 
Strindberg (whose autobiographies describe living infcr:1os ~qt: :d ro tho<~ des::rihec 
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by Dante and Swedenborg), Lowry never lost faith completely and seems to have 
relied on the workings of a happy if somewhat ingenuous Providence; besides, he 
possessed a remarkable sense of humour which enabled him, somehow, to fight his 
way our of his darkest depression. 

After the critical success of L'nder the Volcano, Lowry was not comem to 
produce a novel every few years. His amb ition, outlined in these letters. was to 

write a prose epic ( T!u: Voyage That i\ie••a Ends) inmlving several rela ted novels. 
the protagonist ot which was "not so much a man or a writer as th<.: uncon· 
scious---or man's unconscious. This continuum of novels was to trace out a spirit· 
ual katabasis from hell to paradise . U nd.:r tlzt• Volcano itself represented one or 

the inferno levels-and was to tuncrion ··as a sort of battery in the middle but only 
as a work of the im::tgination by the pror::~gonist."' Re::~ding these letters, one is 
struck by the lack of real encouragement LO\HY rect:i \eJ from the . ·ew York Pub· 
lishing Establ ishment for his wnrk-in-prn,,ress ; it becomes painfully obvious how 
publishing subsists on raking only sure fimncial ch:mces. Thus Harcourt-Brace 
found it could quite easily sell Lowry our fo r a few hundred dollars-and th is on 
only the basis of a rough draft of L11nar Ca::mc: and ir did so without much expla
nation except a cryptic note. When Lowry is unable tu turn out finished novels on 
chedule (he refused compromise and d !l:g to his own work habits ia a way th:l! 

would put such writers as Scon Fi;:zgera iJ ro shame) Random H usc terminated 
his contract. 

The discoura.gemenr ot rejection is all too evident in the k:tt(;rs ot the final 
years. The distress is aggravated by the fear that he h:1s been "lamentably out ol 
wuch with the contemporary V.'orld of fiction." \Vhile it may wdl be true that 
isolation in Canada did hurt Lowry's chanc~s u[ b~:rter survival Juring his li fe time 

as a writer, his hermiric existence probablj· ensured that all he wrote came close to 

the specifications of his genius: much or his fi!1al work is briliiant. Lo·mv hat! 
chos~;n Canada in the first place because or CCUllUIIllL auJ cmigwnt r:asons-bu t he 
shortly fell in love with the primitive grandeur oi its l::ndsc:.Jpc and s<:asc.1~c. l t 
seemed as though he would never b: Cl.'icr-.:d, as the consul in U nthr the r· olean a 

had been, from such a paradise. In Engl:.tnd. during the l:m t\VO , ears of his lite, 
Lowry still considered himself a Canadian-though he could rem~mber that Canada 
had h:udly recognized him as a writer, h:1t! n:iused him feiiov,·shi!l aiJ to w ri te. 
and had fina.ll y evicted him. \\'eeks before his d.:ath ar 48 t in 195/). he wrote 
friends of his ltmgiHg for Clllada, .. , rhGsc li Lc;.:m;n: I had h:!d the c h ildi~h dr{;a!Tl 

of enriching with some well-chosen words. ·· 

State Unzversity of New Y ork at Buffalo 
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T he State oj Quebec By PF.TE:l DESBi\RA T> . Toromo and Montreal : McClelland 

and Srew:m. 1965 . Pp. xvii. 188. $4.9'5. 

"Quebec is a State with limiteu iurisJicrion wh!ch, designated as a province, par· 
ticip::ttes in the Canadian Fed::ratiGn.'' ~o commen..:~s rhe s<:crion on "Governmen ~ 

:tnd .\Jmir;istration" in rbe l9.,3 Jiti nor the Q11ebec Yearbook . Yet, even if Mr. 

Desbarats' ride implies this m<:anin.; of "state". his beak is actual ly about "the state 
of affairs' ' in the rm\·inct: o£ Qu~bcc and ho\\' it h::t; CU111C \0 be as iL is. 

The :wdwr may bl' ri:;ht th:H ch<.' fll!l an.d:··;is o£ Qucbe('s quiet re1·o lution 
will have w be made by sociolo,;ists. u.:unomisrs. hismrians, ~nd other ac~clemics . 

But he need have no apologies for his work. Frrm a back
0

round knowledge ;.;aincd 
through personal c:xpcr!cn(c. c•Jri·..J~·s rc1di :1g. and imen iews 11·ith more th:tn se·:cm:: 
C)[ 0uebec·s prominmt citi::en; . he pro\ idc.:s :1:1 accou:H ,·h:ch is aswnishins-ly rich 
in in~:.~hts .. \ nd hL d<'l" it d.:ctrl:-. cv_2"~d. ~;td ;:[:,.r~ Jdigh<ruH~· · wi~hout ~n 

annoying intrusion oi the n<:Wf'apcrma~:·~ jut:rnaks;,:. 

All significant sections anc.l segments <'f Qt.:d.Jt'C li:c come under i\fr. lk>
harats' sc·arch:ng prcbc. Thcr•: i, \fu ;1r:-.::1:. •.·.-:u ·;, c i ~i·ccnry has be,;11 compelled 

to li1·c $chiwphrenicallv io r n•;u h:tnd :·.:C:: -.:r' .: . •. rdtr tG !i-.·e at ali: who ·t: ".\nglo

~Lrlcr«cv'' sticks ou ''like :1 s rc. if ,,c;].nL•~risi,::J rht,:~::.J .. :E1J :lttract~ the iire of an:, 
French Car:adi:m concerned abtlt;t rhe b:: · <Jt Fn:JJd:-C.t.n:tdian eccnomic contrc! 
in Quebec; whose Fn:n h-Car.ac!i::n F' pul;:,it,n lus !.:d ics givin.:; instinct "dulled 

by gener:Jtions of auwm,uic con:.ribt:t::"~ r,; rh::: bc~:c;nle~s cul kc~ion pi:.trc ol rh· 
Roman Catholic Church." There i the Rt!C St. )!.!:)OJ ol Quebec City, frcqucmcd 
by hordes of Fr::nch-Canadian youth ever;: C'.cning. v-:hici1 has a truly Latin be::~: 

:~ncl provides ''t he kinJ of t.:xci<:::mc:nl ;~-, J: ) t;•: Lin d unl:-' in counLri~·s where the 
Roman Cathol ic Church ha~ aLtem; ·t·~J c1 i :Lct.:IJ;~ ~ h:):-bloudd pcopie \\·ith the 

conflicting serums of ch:mity and fertili ty ... 
There Jre ft:\'Cahng ['it:turcs. ted, L•· t J:·~b:.:c · ~ ..:umcm;;orar; r·olinci:>.n>. 

There is Premier Lesage. ,..,·no b ::~ s "t!:e t:~rli;d~;:r thJt is an es cmial qua li!y of 

political leadaship in Queb!.!c ... "·ho h.1s "r.c\Li h.hl :1 bi:~ idc:1 ir1 h is life", but ·,d-w 
combines an ::~bi!ity w lv rm ubtc: ['t,L~~ · l·r•·!~l Lh:.: f c•lilic.d ideas of oth::rs '' i: h "1 

instinctive :1sscssmem of popul:.n O?inion . Th~.:rc.: io R·c:1C L~\·csq ut: who, J cspi: ,· 

his arparent extremism. is "f::Jr ')0 rragmatic to r:A n;:ri~.::: himself otf from th~ 

mainstream ol political lJL: in Qu':' b ~c bl' joining a 'iLr:lr~:is groLtl'.' ' Perhaps 
those .\n~lo-Saxom 11·h() pm .\h. L.: .. csc;'.lc ~r th·• Wi' ur tiKir list of b."tt:.<-ncircs will 
nov brt'athe a trifle: more easily. 

F rom ::~!1 of this th·.:re cmc:rge~ ..t l'C'L:r~ ul the ·'guiet rc.:volutwn" which 
more sophisticated accounts will ha \e difiicult:. in bt:treri:1g. 80th c:~use and symboi 

is the ":-.hfia·', the w:~vc of bright ;oun;; men '· ·hu ;n'.adcd the ci•il :.ervicc a fter 

Jean Lesage's victory and who have se t the tone or the whole revolution. "\Ve'n: 
pushing the ministers from behind all the time" said one oi them "And so fa r. 

so good." 
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The concluding chapters, which deal more specifically with r.he cvems of the 

past few years, are somer.hing of a let-down. In the end r.hc only n:mcJy seems to 

be a rime-worn one. Both English- anJ French-speaking Canadians must get to 

understand each other 's position better, and the English ought to try a lirrle harder 

than Lhc: French . Yet, to be fair, Mr. DesbJrats could nor be expected to find the 

solu tion which has eluded C\'cryone else. 

For a moment there was a ray of hope. The men who now run the prov

ince, it appears, "represent a Quebec tha t is more pragmatic and reasonable- with 

all the Anglo-Saxon connotations that can be giyen to these words- than at any 

time since the Conquesr." But when it also becomes e\·idc:nt that French Can:.H:lians 

almost universally pb.ce Quebec before Confederation while other Canadians gener

ally subscribe to the primacy of the natjonal imerest. one is m uch less sanguin<:. 
Perhaps there was less danger of a head-on wllision when French-Canadians were 
governed more than they are today by sentiment and abstract theory. 

Dalhousie University ). ML:RRAY BECK 

The Incredible War of 1812: A lvlilitary History. By ). MACKAY HrTSM AN . Tor-

onto : U nivers ity of Toronto Press, 1965. Pp. xui, 265. $7.50. 

Dr. H ttsman, o( the Army Historical Section, has proJwxJ a valuable. and ba lanced 

account of the War of 1812. It is valuable because of the new source material which 

it incorporates, and balanced because it not only portrays the situat ion on both sides 

of the border, but al so quice rightly emphasizes the importance of naval as well as 

military operations. Frequently throughout the book there are judicious appraisa ls 

of the British and American commanders, :md of the operations that they conducted . 

The openi ng chapters deal with tbc growi ng tension between Britain and 

the United States which culmina ted in war, and with Governor Sir Georgt: Prc\ost's 

plans for defence of r.he Canadas . ( T he appendix publishes, for the first time, a 

dispatch respecting defensive and offensive pol icy, w ritten by Premst to Lht: Earl of 
Liverpool in May, 1812, and one from LorJ Bathurst to P revost in June l H.) 

There is also an excellent summary of the military situation in Brirish 'orth Amer

ica on the eve of the War, and of the state of afiairs confronting Major-Ge neral 

Isaac Brock in Upper Canada. Sufficient is sa id about the extent of mi li tary prepa ra

tions in the United States ro place the whole situation in perspcctiYe. 

In the following chapters the engagements on land and sea are lucidly and 

dispassionately recounted. Amidst the va rying shades of incompetence :md faint

heartedness on both sides, certain episodes ot brilliance and bravery stand clearly 

limned. One is sufficien tly gra teful fo r the assessments which Dr. Hitsman occa
sionally makes of individual commanders in either camp, and of their military com

petence, to wish that he had ventured to make more of these. 
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The book should effec tively scotch once and for all the popular myth , or igi
nating with the Reverend John Strachan, that it was the Provincial militia, aided 
by a "handful of regular troops'' , that vir tually repelled the invaders. Indeed, it 
seems evident that the widespread defeatism in the western ponion of the Province, 
and the mounting tide of desertions from the militia, were temporarily checked 
only by the brilliant conduct of Brock and his British regulars, aided by Indian 
allies. Dr. Hitsman makes it clear that the militia, especially rhe long-term militia, 

had Yital tasks w perform in guarding prisoners, convoying supp lies, and in acting 
on the flanks of the regular troops, bur his detailed accounr furnish es a just estimate 
of the varying contribution that British regulars, Indian allies, and militia each made 
w the successful defence of the Province. The crucial effect on the land operations 
of the struggle for naval supremacy on the Lakes is clearly brought out. 

Among the important conuibutions of the book is the additional light that it 
sheds upon Governor Prevost's conduct of the war, and in pa rticular, on his failure 
at Plausburg. Dr. Hitsman is non-commi ttal regarding Prevost's prev ious failure 
at Sackets H arbour, perhaps rig htly so because the evidence appears confusing, and 
deals quite leniently with his second failure at Pla ttsburg. Harsher strictures seem 
called for, but many readers will no doubt agree with the author's conclusion that 
"The Plattsburg fiasco was the resu lt of leaving a defensi •:ely minded general in 
charge of ope ratio ns once the tide had turned alld there was no longer any need to 

hesitate abou t doing ba ttle merely because seve ral hundred casualties might be suf
fe red in a single action ... 

Prevost had been compel led from the beginning to wage a defensive war, 
and had done so splendidly with meagre resources . vV hen the arri val of large 
numbers of Wellington 's veterans made it possible for him to take the offensive, he 
was unable to shake off the caution born of two anxious years . Dr. H itsmon doc> 
concede that with one of Wellington's senior officers in command, the Plattsburg 
story could have had a diffe rent ending. 

The book conta ins the appendix of two h itherto unpublished documents. 
previously mentioned, and a useful bibliography. There :.1re also some fine maps 
by Major Bond and a number of good illustrat ions. 

It is an interesting book, which one feels could easily have been exciting were 
Dr. Hitsman not so restrained and dispassionate. One small quibble: nowhere docs 
the author tel! us why the War was incredible. Gi ve n the history of New France's 
relations with its southern neighbours, and the history of Ame rican azzressiveness 
as demonstrated in the 1840s and on later occasions, the War of 1812 seems entirely 
plausible. Dr. Hitsman seems to imply that it was incred ible in view of the good 
relations which have prevailed between Canada and the United States since 187 1. 
(H e surely means 1903') The War of 1812 was certainl y incredible fo r the pol
troonery which characterized the American declaration and waging o£ it. But 
perhaps all that the author meant by "incredible" was the fact. common to many 
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wars, that the peace settlement which closed the Volar had nothing to do with the 
ostensible causes which began it. 

University of Manitoba LovELL C. CLARK 

The Modern Senate of Canada, 1925-63: A Re-Appraisal. By F. A. K u1-:z . T or

onto: University of Toronto Press, 1965. Pp. xii, 395. $8.50. 

In one respect Professor Kunz is unique: he is the first Can:-~dian polit ical scientist 
to have fallen in love with the Canadian Senate. Obviously a soci:1l sciemist ought 

not to have too close cont:lct with senators lest their beguiling ways prove fatal 
to his objecti> iry. If the Senate e1·er finds its existence endange red. it might well 
circubte this book to justify its raison d' hre. 

Apart from its mairr thesis, th~: work regrettably fails to in vestigate the con
ven tions which have g rown up ::round the senatorial representation fro m each 
prov ince on the basis of race and religion . There is reason to bclieYe that the size 
of the French-Canadian and Roman Catholic contingents has become almost as 

strictly regulated as if it were provided by the constitution or by statute. Thus the 
Senate has been subjected to much the same process of "federalization" as have the 
cabinet and the Supreme Coun. h would be useful to know, too, how much 
n:cognition the prime ministers have gi\Ln, .,vhcn naming scnawrs, wan alteration 
in the religious or racial balance of a province's population. The table on page 48, 
which indicates the number of Acadi:ms, French- and English-speaking Protestants, 
and English-speaking Catholics who ha ve been appointed from the various regions 

by successive p rime ministers, is of no value because there is no way of knowing 
whethe r they have honoured the usual conv<.:ntions or not. Vo/ ith respect to the 
tables generally, the percentages contained in them are open to criticism for their 

lack of uniformity and ~ven for their inaccuracy. 

Professor Kunz makes a detailed examination of the members of the Senate, 
their procedures for carrying on business, and their record in legislation and other 
matters over a period of thirty-eight years. Carefully and painstakingly he amasses 
a great deal of factual material which should prove highly useful to the student of 
politics. But the major conclusions which he draws from the factual data are all 
highly questionable. His habit of never missing an opportunity to quote someone 
who has expre~sed approval o[ senatorial action and of almoH ue1·er citiug au un

favourable opinion serves to increase the suspicion. 

None would deny that the Senate contains a small minority, mostly lawyers 
and former M.P.'s, who have a capacity for useful work. But should there not be 
some discussion of the great majority of senators who, it may be suspected, all too 
richl y deserve Professor R. MacGregor Dawsorr's low opinion ? None, it is also 

true, would deny that there have been many instances in which senators have shown 
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independence of the party tie. But surely this is not the same thing as saying that 
the Senate is largely non-partisan. Its all-too-benevolent attitude towards the Liberal 
administrations between 1935 and 1957 sticks out like a sore thumb. More than 

Professor Kunz realizes, partisan attributes arc the inarticulate major premise of 
the Senate. 

The author criticizes Professor Dawson fo r focussing his attention on the 
appointing system as the dominant factor in shaping the attitude of individual 
members of the Senate. The inevitable result, he says, was "a biased and superficial 
explanation which took no account of an equally strong stream of influence: the 
atmosphere of the Senate as a corporate body." But anyone who has seen the body 
in action ma y well conclude with Professor Dawson that the atmosphere is that of 
an old folks' home whose inmates realize that they have reached their next-to-last 
resting place. They may conduct the debates of high order which earn Professor 
Kunz 's praise, but the instances are few and far between. Certain ly these debates 
do not set the style for discussion in the country, and in the soporific atmosphere 
which prevails it is dubious if they educate even the sena tors themsel ves. Undoubt
edly the Senate has conducted some useful in \'estigations, but the number is indeed 
meagre and they could easily have been made by a royal commission or two. 

Even if the quality of the Senate's legislative work has been as good as Pro
fessor Kunz says it is, its quantitative performance in terms of bills rejected and 
substantive amendments is small, indeed, fo r a period which covers tbiny-eight 
years. The author is happiest of all that the Senate is performing so well the most 
vital function which a second chamber can exercise in the world of today, that of 
checking an executive which more and more dominates the House of Commons. 
Would it were so! Why did the Senate say almost nothing about the Defence 
Production Act of 1951, even though it granted powers to the executive which 
ought never to be conferred in peace time? Why did the Senate spend so much 
time on Coyne and scarcely a moment on the pipe-line? Perl1aps the uiggt:sl joke 
of all is the statement that "the bare presence [of the Senate's powers] may compel 
the Government to think twice before it brings forward any item of policy in Parlia
ment." Just imagine the Rt. Hon. C. D . Howe shivering in his boots as he con
templated what the Senate might do to one of his far-reaching bills! 

In one of his judgments Professor Kunz is correct. If the Senate is as good 
as he thinks it is, it needs no substantive change. But actually the Canadian public 
has little to show for the seventy-five millions or more which have been requireJ to 
keep the Senate going since 1925. To conceive it as a body which, by some fea t 
of magic, automatically adapts its roles and procedures tO meet the needs of a new 
day and which performs its substanti \'e role as an auxiliary check upon the execu
tive with reasonableness and self-restraint is an idy llic picture which has little basis 
in fact. The author might have seen this too if he had diverted some of his atten
tion from what the Senate has done to what it has failed to do. It is not Professor 
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Dawson who is superficial. This book ought to be en titled T h:: Modern Senate o f 
Canada: A pologia. 

Dalhousie Unive·rsity } . MURRAY BECK 

Twelft!z Night and Shakespearian Comedy. By CLIFFORD LEEcH. Toronto : Dal

housie UniYCrsiry Press/University of T oronto Press, l% 5. Pp. viii + 88. 
$3 .50. 

Professor Clifford Leech gave the three lectures which form h!s Tt!'eljth Night and 

Shakespearian Comedy from the stage of the Neptune Thcam: in Halifax, in Aug
ust, 1964, "as part of a programme arranged by Dalhousi~ L"niversity and the N ep· 
tune Theatre to celebrate the four hundredth anmversarv of the binh of Sh:~kes-

peare.'' 

Professor Leech's book is, in essence, a short history of certain aspects ot 
Shakespearian comedy. He does not, however, give us a page or two about every 
play; raLher, he concentrates on foc r plays-The T wo Gend.:J;;er; of Verona, Twelfth 

~Vight, Troiliu and Cr,·ssida , and The' iVinter'J· Tale-a e1d uses them to illustrate 
certain themes and de\·e!oping viewpoints in the comedies as 3 whole. 

The early comedies, s3ys Professor Leech, 3re mninl y "iesriv d'" pieces for 
cu "delight" in which ···Nc r;:joi;:c that difficulties ma y be overcome and u nion 
achieved" (p . 7) . Although there are ·' rhe th reats of cisasrer and the moments of 
sorrow" (p. 24), we are not too much Ji stur b~:cl by them. Lo1;e's Labour's Lost, 

hmvever, does have a slightly disturbing quality which looks forward to Twelfth 

,\-igh t, in which "we are sometimes not sure whether the picture of the world is 
any lor,:;c:r truly, or at least wholly, comic'' (p. 25). 

The world of T welfth Night is gay . bur a littl e s3d. A.monio' s sense of human 
ingrati:··d·c when he th inks th~L s~bastia;,, i;: the person of Viola, has bctraycJ h im, 
the tang!eJ sexual situa tion \\-hen Olivia falls in love with Ces:~rio, the perennial 
problem sf the gcdling of ?,LJL olio which may lea ve us somewha:: emba rrassed, 
provoke mor:~l responses which do disturb us a li ttle. These m oral respo nses point 
tow;:rds cb: JitLer comedies and the last pbys . Yet Professor Leech admits that the 
harmony of TuY!j: ,'; Night is, a[ter a fashion, maintained and th::Jt i-.ialvolio's 

treatment dccs not obtrude on our consciences roo much. 

In the third, and last, lecture o1 the book, ·ru ·djth Night is behind us, :1.nd 

we are in the more cynical and bmta! a~mosphcr<: ui Troilus and Cressida. Yet 
Professor Leech takes a less cynical vinv oi tile love and the war rhan most scholars 
ha •~e done. Time will destroy all th ings, but "Troilus and Cres.rzda, for all its sharp

ness and frankness, is not a nihilistic play . There is a :-c: 'lsc of pity here, :: concern 

even for the apparently despicable . We cannot see :his p!a;: w; t:-:Jc:t f..:tling in some 
measure that the sufferings and frailt ies d the cha racters are uur own . . . . ft is a 
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harsh play, but also one of humanity and sympathy and appreciative laughter" (pp. 

75-76). Th~ Winter's Tal~, like: Troilus and Cressida, is pre-occupied with Time, 
and again we find predominant images of jealousy and sexual disgust; but it is not 
a play of death and disillusionment. Like Troilru and Cressida, it offers us sharp 
analyses of folly, but it offers us also forgi veness and reconciliation, and "by man's 
application of Art to Nature, something coherent can be m:1de" (p. 86). From The 
Two Gentlemen of Verona through Twelfth Night to The Winter's Tale, we have 
moved from the "deligh t" of the early comedies, through a somewhat disturbing 
"delight", to comedies in which "delight" is no longer a primary concern. 

Professor Leech ranges over so many aspects of the comedies and-sometimes 
in asides-starts so many hares racing in our minds, that any attempt ro summarize 
h is ideas inevitably leads to distortions and inadequate simplifications. Bearing 
in mind the scholarly restrictions of the lecture platform, it may seem petty to 
wish that he had inserted a few scholarly doubts about some of his statements, 
in the form of "possibly" or "perhaps". But is Professor Leech really sure, for 
example, that The Merry Wives of Wind;or is "as late as 1600"? 

The blemishes in Professor Leech's book, however, arc small. When we 
see directors of Shakespeare so ofren introduce gimmicks into their productions by 
calling them "new interpretations", when actors so often mangle Shakespeare's in
tentions ·'to set on some quantity of barren specrarors to laugh'', and when scholars 
so often weave their archetypal patterns ten leagues beyond man's life, Professor 
Leech reminds us that Shakespeare is firmly anchored ro our common humanity. 
Like Twelfth Night itself, his lectures are gay, but a little sad. 

University of New Brunswick DAVID GALLOWAY 

The Emperor of lee-Cream. By BRrA:-: MooRE. Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 
1965. Pp. 250. $4.95. 

Brian Moore's new novel, The Emperor of !a-Cream, is the work that all novelists 
sooner or later write: the po rtrait, if nor of the artist at least of the rebel, as a 
young man. \nd if it comes somewhat later than usual (it is Moore's fifth novel), 
it is probably the result of due deliberation, of not wishing to rush imo prim an 
autobiographical experience that is personally close to Moore. 

The delay, apparently, has been worth while · for if the situation is stereo
typed, Moorc.:'s telling of it is nor. Tlze Emperor of lee-Cream has the yualities 
that characterize Moore"s writing: a feeling for the humanity of the underdogs 
of the world-those tota l and all too pathetic f:tilures of city living; a sensitivity 
to the innumerable impulses that make up :~ny human action; and an ability to 

draw emotion from the description of everyday living_ And such limitations as 
the novel has are not those inherent in its situation bu t rather those typical of 
Moore's work in general. 
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Gavin Burke, Moore's youcg m an, is a somewhat reluctant rebel. H e no 

longer believes in the Cn~holic iaiili of h:s bourgeois parents, yet keeps a religious 

statue in his room; h~ reads pcetry and sees no s ... nse to studying law or business 

bu t assures h is parems that he has taken a job as an air-raid warden so that he 

might study ~o r the LonJon Marric and be adm itted o the university; and he 

wish~s to sedt:c~ his girl, Sn"ly ~·hannon. C'-'Cii <hough he admits she is not the type 

who can be seduced- a good CJ holic- JnJ one of the few people he can talk to. 

Convincing h is bth ;:- r and family that he is drunk and lazy (he fai ls the 

London Matric again ) and Sal ly ·bnnon that he is following the path of all un

believers (he one~ more is unable w seduce he r ). Ga\·in seems w have f inall y 

diYOrced himseli tram rh.: Cuhol:c wor:c f his youth. Yet this independence gi ves 

him small consolation; he st ill consicicrs himsdi a failure by his family's standards 

and by his own. li is nut unti a i ccr an air raiJ th:H hts education becomes com

plete :l!ld his conflicts rcsohcd . While cuitin ·ncr dead bodies, he notices a pro

rruJin c:liloused foot and is s<ruck bv irs similari ty to the "horny foot" of one 

of his b\·ourite poems, Wallac.: .~te ·.ens' "The Emperor of Ice-Cream" . The poem 

is an ironic one to note in Ga vin's sin:ation . -::u~ying with it as it does instructions 

for the burioJ of the dead. Bur. r:1ore imt:crt:.~ntly, G:~vin sees for the first rime 

the relationship lx:twc:~n lift: ;l!ld :Jrl, thac ~h:lping force of the imagination at work 

which gives meaning and order ro he flow of life. 

He now s~es what i1::: is w li·:::: by, :ud wh n his b.ther reru rns ro their dead, 

bom bed-out house ]coking fur him. Ga,in rakes his weeping father 's hand but 

rcm:tins silent. W hat Ga vin does r.o t see, and perhaps not M oore either, is that 

Gavin's present siLUation has been bruughL :Jbout by cond itions of w:Jr-time living; 

and in no other ~it· ·arion would his f:lther acc.::pr him as he does at Lht: end of 

the novel. \Vhen the war-whic h Ga vin sees as a freeJam from futures--ceases, 

will he still remain free £rom his r arenrs 'vorl a .d views or will he again ha•:e to 
[ace rhat condi t ion t h:~t Thoma > \fann b;,•w S•) wdl of S<:t' i ng ~o clearl y the bults 

and weakness...:s of tlose he wa J ttracted to? 

T he ending docs noL st;ggesc :u: anS'A •:r. :\lore than anything else, it is 

mere frostin" to the cJ ke. a s~arc:ei_.- cr,::·,!:l k :Ln ti, c::td wuch. h points to one 

of J\lcor~ ' s basic vea~mcsses ns J '.t ri r.c: r. .=er:ri mtr: t:tii ~:: is a product both of some 

excess em otion ~<!:d of a i:!:l._.r·~ i:1 per~ (:, r;cn ; and a dwu:;' .t\loore is scrupulously 

carefui to a\·o id the sen[im:n ral in his v:ork, this tendency toward it accounts for 

hi~ limiLaLium ns a writ.:r. 

M oore is :l ( his best wncn he \Vr i e-s s:mply oi that world he knows creating 

what H emingway called t he arrangemem uf rr>!.ltio,"l anJ bet which causes emotion ; 

and at his best, LOO, when h is rrose !"":lay b~ 111l aSu~,·J 3:-iai 1St the harsh reality of 

fact. But when he must enter the wc rlJ of his char:clers · m inds or consider some 

over riding theme hi.; ,rose becomes laL Jt..rd and turgid . his a ttitude less detached 

and more indulgent. 
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Moore has commented that the trouble with American writers is that they 
all want w be: the best ancl none of them are content to be simply good. And al
though he himself does nm always possess the fine irony of Chekhov or the prose 
style of the Joyce of Dubliners-both writers with whom he has affinities-Brian 
Moore, it appears, is content ro be merely good. And that is good enough in a 
world which appropriates greatness every day 

Wayne State University RoBERT BvcKEY£ 

The Unrepentant Pilgrim: A Study _of th~ Dn·elopment of Bernard Shaw. By J. 
PERCY Sl\UTH. Toronto: ~[acmillan of Canada, 1965. Pp. x, 274. $4 .95. 

Every book has to ha,·e its justification and sometimes a writer is obliged to invem 
one. ,\[r . J. Pe rcy Smith, the perpetrator of The Unreprntant Pilgrim, jnstifies his 
book thus: 

T he truth . .. is that Shaw was conc erned nor with the destruction of rdigion but 
with its affirmation. It is strange that alth ough he d id his Shavi:u1 best to make this fact 
clear, his criucs-with few exceptions--arc n ot much disposed to take it seriously, and his 
biographers, embarrassed by it, tread round it nervously and with astonishing condescension 
(pp. 2-3) . 

Such disregard of his critical predecessors does not insp ire much confidence 
in Mr. Smith's scholarship. As long ago as 1907, Holbrook Jackson wrote, in what 
is still a useful lirtle critical study, "Shaw's drama is the only consistemly religious 
drama of the day-it is as relentless in irs pursuit of an exalted idea as were the 
ancient Moralities or fysteries." Frank Harriss unauthorized biograph y ( 1931), 
though its general rone is somewhat flippant, devotes to "Religion" a whole chap· 
ter, in which he says; 'Though (Shaw I thought he had rid himself or theological 
superstitions, he has all his life remained a religious man, and religion has been the 
subject on which he has written perhaps more than any mher theme after Socialism; 
which I suppose is on! y another f::u;:ade of the same temple." The ablest of all 
Shaw's critics, Eric Bentley d isplays throughout his Bernard Shaw (amended 
edition, I 957) an acute awareness of his subjeds instinct fo r religion. Bentley 
calls his climactic chapter "The Fool in Christ", expbining that "Living in this 
ljUcer disgusting age [Shaw I found he had to give the impression that his highest 
qualiry-a son of delicate spirituality, purity, or holiness--was fooling when wh:n 
he meant was that his fooling was holy." 

Even were Mr. Smith's thesis original, he seems to force it to extravagant 
lengths. The progress of Shaw's thought from a determined atheism to an accep
tance of the comprehensi e philosophy of Creative Evolution is ultimately a typical 
late nineteenth-century phenomenon. Our understanding of it, however is not 
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assisted by submitting this experience to the Ciuder simplifications of ev:mgelic:J.I 
Christianity : 

T he impaC£ on Shaw's Itt~ oi hts ~ •twer,iGn-i' we may usc th,t term- to Creati ve 

E~·o lution can hardly be over·e>llmated. The e~o:cntric so.:ia:ist non· haJ a reE:;ious basis for 
!Juth eccentnca y and sc;ciah ;m; the man wh., had strugplec! to i ind an aim and hJd battled 

lnng a~aimt his own tndo!er.o:c faun I his belllg flooded with the purpuse and energy of iuliy 

awJk~acd ;;e!l! s. .\1 d :u least some of the _gale> ot Hell were not to pre-;Jil :1g~in>t him. 

I k WJ.~ ~J. \ cd ~·_J rc:\ Cl frunl the gkom th.H )I_) ultcn Ja.rkcns the work ur his t<.:.l[ con rem~ 
poraries in letters, Hardy. CQnrad, G~l sw,mh r (p. [5 . ) . 

Some of 1\fr. Smith 's book, o::sp:(ially the section d~aling with Shaw as art 

cri tic, seems irrelevant to h is <Jrgum..:n t. (Wha t is r ea l! ~· interesting about the 
art criticism IS tha t ha·,v rcsrunJs 10 :1 pa intin<> :JS Oil<: rnight tO 3 St:J.gC picture 
within a proscenium frame.) 

A number of judgments in the book are offe red as inspi red guesses, without 

supportm g c1· idenc~ . \ Vhy, for instance. does .\[r. Smi<h an:r that it was with 

difficulty tha t Wi lliam .\ rchcr persuadcd Edmund 't'ares to let Shaw review paint· 

ings for The ~ Vor/P Wh y is he so ca;,:e r to assume that .:ih:J.w was in tluo::nced by 
the anarchist Bak11nin-who crops up in the text more ofren than the index indi
cates' On 11 hat grot!nds dot::s he a>sc rt that th<.: auchor of the ironical '·\Vhy 1\:ot 

Sir Henry I rving?'' was "as plcas.::d as anyene ebe" when Irvin g was knighted? 

Much of :\fr. Smith's rese:~r..:h ~;·:Js c:urieJ on \\' ith the aid of a Can:J.da 

Council Senior Research Fellowship which enabled him to study the Shaw ppcrs 

in 1960-6 1. The general a1·ailabili ty of much of this material in the first 'l·olume 

of Shaw's Lettc:n ( 1965) . edited by Dan H. L.lUrence. diminis hes further the value 

of Mr. Smi th 's book. It is nut surpri~ing rh:1t he speaks or :\Ir. Laurence's "som e· 
wh at frantic collecting activit ies." Must of ;\,.fr. Smith's footnotes refer to the 

manuscript wllections, Sha,v's published works (though not the p la ys) . remin iscences 
by his contemporaries, and a handful o( articles in CanaJian periodicals. T l ere is 

no bibliography. 

The relig i(lus approach to Shaw has been increasingly popular of la te. Brigid 

Brophy and Colin Wilson rook it, and now l sc.: there is a book called Shaw and 
Christianity in which it is argucJ that Sh:1w :lllti(ip:J. tcs th e theology ol Dietrich 

Bonhoeffer and Paul Tillich . :!'\or is ,\ lr. Smith the first to giie a book n Shaw 

u title suggr~r i ,·~ nf rh~ religicus a voc:J.tion ; Stqchcn Winsten called his 1956 memoir 
fe>·ting A post/e. But the b ok that really oeeJs to be written is the one th:J.t \viii 

show how and w·h y Shaw was a great dramatist . 

U niversizy of Illinois ALA .. '< A:-.~DREWS 
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